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A Trip Through the Luther Country
I. EISLEBEN THE BIRTH-PLACE OF THE REFORMER

FREDERICK E. MALOTT

simply visiting a few of former first saw the light still stands, 
e date of his birth was November 10th. 
3. What the street wast then 
o not know, but it is now calle 
man who made the town famous. At 

16 Luther Strasse a tablet may be seen 
his birthday.
•lean student 

burg University, who was my 
companion, 1 climbed the stair 
the “ birth room,” paid the 
German maiden the 
shown the books, MSS., and other 

mementoes that 
have transformed 
this rudely-fur
nished room Into a 
"Luther museum."

Later we visited 
the Church of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, 
In the rear of the 
birth-house, 
the infant was 
baptised the day 
after his birth, and 
in which he after- 

preached his 
nation doc-

8*1)

ght, breezy morning In 
took train from Halle for 

. An hour's run brought me 
n and a fifteen minute w 
Ing road brought me to t_. 

Bordering the roadway were 
1 villas of modern style and de- 

aterlal ; but I had no 
proper than I 
ack to the 16th

are two towns, 
ithln the othe

ian life, by 
the larger cities.

Elsleben, to-day, boasts of a population 
of some 30,000. It is situated In the 
County of Mansfeld, In Saxony 
the centre of a district rich li 
ore. Mining has for centu 
chief Industry of the district, 
the town is Interestln 

ugh to repay a v: 
me to the pla

a brlTT was. on 
I May that 
* Klsleben.

Th<
141 called 

d afterI d 
the

alk
the

tlon
dnd

to the sta

rles beenbcautlfu 
tldedly modern 
sooner reached 
seemed to be transported b 
century.

orating : 
n Amer

mmemo 
With a Mar- 

lllng 
leading to 

fat-cheeked 
usual fee and was

ItselfIn
ndthe nough a tPdislt; but 

ace was not Its
natural beauty, but the fact tha 
the birthplace of Martin Luther.

Industr 
but the fact that$ lity there 

erg, one w 
1, the other

In; Nurem_ 
tnedlsva 
modern. The old 
town still looks as 
It did four centur
ies ago. Unchanged 
are the streeti 
paved with roug- 
cobble stones. Un
changed are the

>

er old dwell- 
s and shops that 

overhang the 
row w1n dI 
streets. Tile ro 

ched and re-
i

Reform 
trines. Th 
which he wa 
tlzed was the ft 
of St. Martin. It 
was this coinci
dence that gave 

boy his name. 
Farther down 

the street and near 
the market-place 
we visited the 
house where 
Luther died. Not 
far distant Is the 
Church of St. 
drew, where 

ached his last 
on, and In 

market-place

pat
patched, are every
where In evidence, 
with their queer 
little windows 
stuck here and 
there up 
very peak.

On this particu
lar morning prep
arations were In 
progress for the 
Pentecost festivi
ties. Men and

!l

women were 
sweeping the 
streets with coarei 
brooms! window

An-
he

stands a statue, 
designed by 

In 1883 to his

were being washed, 
een boughs were 

-_jng set up In

Ger
the celebration 
Imitation of 
od.

HOUSE IN WHICH MARTIN LUTHER WAS BORN. 
Photo by Mr. Malottbe!

houses, shops 
churches. The Slemerung, and erected 

memory.
Little did 

know on that nli 
that the babe born 
peasants was to make 
famous.

Crowded out by the 
Hans Luther, with his 
Elsleben when t 
months old. and 
about six miles distant. Here the early

was the mining Industry that drew 
and Margaret Luther (or Luder, as

mans, to this day. keep 
of this church festival 
the ancient Jewish

It

they were then called) hither In the year 
1483. They had lived at Mtthra, among 
the Thurlnglan hills, near Eisenach, a 
mining district also. But the richer 
mines of Mansfeld county attracted these 
sturdy Saxon peasants northward. At 
Elsleben they settled first. Here they 
made a brief stay, but during that brief 
sojourn their eldest son Martin 
The old bouse In which the great Re-

up
In sfolk of Elsleben 

In November, 1483, 
those humble Saxon 

their little town

the town
ght

An elght-day vacation 
lectures had given me 
of visiting “ The Luther 
the occasion was made d 
Ing by the opportunity 
studying, In this rural community, the 
customs of the people. After all one does 
not see Germany, nor does he get to know

from university 
this opportunity 

Country,” and 
oubly Interest- 

lt gave me of
Inrush of miners, 

wife and babe, left 
the child was but six 

removed to Mansfeld,was born.

- _
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vhildh

miners,

of Martin was ape 
Ion consist! 

iom were very poor, 
hat Improved his for

tunes at Mansfield, but he seems to h 
risen in the esteem of his towns-fell

prosperity, 
her of the

itlre populat 
most of wh 

uther so mew

nt. Almost 
ed of rough peasant folk. The tone of the ho 

earnest and severe. Severity mar 
parental discipline. Referring to thl 
later years the Reformer, while lament
ing It, bore grateful testimony, however, 
to the love and sweet Intercourse he en-

me was a proud man; trusting In his own 
ked the and attainments, and eminently 

s In tlous. When he became a Christian
fore, one of his besetting sins would 
pride, and as he had been peculiarly fav- 

... ... . . . ored In his call to the apostleshlp; In his
oL.k* j.h 8 pa,re“L°; „ , „ successes as a preacher, in his standing

.hr,erhMP8.lt W?8 th 8 >ey®re discipline among the other ap- sties, and in the reve- 
that Martin Luther owed the moral latlons imparted to him, there was also 

of his life and that tender- peculiar danger that he would become 
science that drove him Into self-confident and proud of his attaln- 

the monastery at Erfurt. The necessity menta ” 
of having to work hard as a child he re- We do not 
garded as no calamity, as it made him aware of the 
self-reliant and industrious. wh -n he m

At a very early age M irtin's school Whether he
days began. His father was determined well to consult
16—Epworth Era—February—37269 things he specifies as to why he m
.... his family should rise above hIs con- special prayer about this: “ That 
dition in life. A part of the rid school- might depart from me"; that was his 
house still stands where the miner's chll- object. " For this thing I besought the 
dren received their first instruction. Lord thrice,” that being the means he 
Reading, writing and the rudiments of used to attain that object. He knew 
Latin were the subjects taught In this that his Saviour loved him. He knew that 
school. The last-named subject was then, his Saviour had power to deliver him. 
as now, the bugbear of the school-boy. So he prayed. It Is likely that he never 
1 he severity of the school discipline was prayed more earnestly than he did then, 
something to be remembered with shud- He certainly prayed persistently. He was 
dering. Schoolmasters, Luther tells us, wont to obtain speedy answers to his 
were in those days tyrants and execu- prayers. Here was delay and silence, 
tloners ; the schools were prisons and Was not this an additional trial to the 
hells, and In spite of blows, trembling, much-tried servant of the Lord Jesus? 
fear and misery, little or nothing was Was he never to hear the music of that 
ever taught. Luther was whipped as now silent voice ringing through his very 
often as fifteen times in one morning, soul, any more? Well, the answer came 
without any rault of his, but simply for at last. It was a gentle denial, implied 

knowing what he had never been rather than spoken; and yet far 
taught. In this school he remained until than that. It was also ar assura 
he was fourteen years of age, when his although the suffering and conflit 
father resolved to send him to a better continue. It would be attended by a glad 
school. (To be continued.) realization of the constant nearness of

the Master, and of the sufficiency of His 
abiding help: "My grace Is sufficient for 

; for my strength shall be made per
fect In weakness." What could that mean 
but this? “ Thou shalt not be permitted 
to sink under these afflictions. Thine ene
mies shall not be able to prevail against 
thee. The more and the more violently 
thou art afflicted and tried, being upheld 
by my power, the more eminently will 

power be seen and acknowledged. For 
weaker is the instrument I use, the 

will the power of my grace be mag- 
" Such is the Interpretation of 

to Paul's prayer, as given by 
Methodist commentator, Dr.

be

Emore rapidly than in outward 
for he was soon made a 
town council, a very hon 
that day.

Six other children were born to Hans 
and Margaret Luther <1 lug their stay at 
Mansfeld, and difficult . no 
maintain and edit 
family. And yet the 
able in time to buy 
Ing on the principal 
portion of this 
over the 
coat-of-arms.

Heredity had much to do with Martin 
Luther's character and career. His father 
was a man of purity of character and 
life, and of more than average mental 
powers. His mother was a woman of 
strong character and, like her husband, 
of deep piety. Spalatln, the court 
preacher, speaks of her as a rare and 
exemplary woman. Portraits of this 
worthy couple, painted by Lucas Cranach, 
now hang on the walls of the Wartburg 
Castle at Eisenach. One sees a striking 
resemblance between Margaret Luther 
and her famous son. The hard toll of 
the miner and his wife are reflected in 
their faces. Life for them was a struggle 
for food and clothing and shelter. This 
struggle was shared by the children, the 
biggest burden falling naturally upon 
Martin, the eldest. There was little that 
was bright and joyous in the life of these

orable office in blr
earnestness 

s of con sotZ slit

3E It was to 
growing 

miner was 
tial dwell-

know whether Paul was 
reason of his great trial, 

It a matter of prayer, 
did not know, he did 
s best friend. Two

“ r
sturdy 

a subs tant
street of the town. A 

old house still stands, and 
gateway may be seen the Luther

did
°hi

1

for
of

wll
da;

she

the
nee that 
ct would thl

till
vol

Thoughts on Prayer tin
Th

Fifth Paper
D.D., Hamilton, Ont. -

pal
his

REV. W. 8. PA8C0E,
T N the last paper, attention was 
I to two things: God's read I ties 

hear and answer prayer, and the 
slblllty that we may “ hinder " 
prayers, however earnestl;
The reader's attention is now to 
to another view-point in relation to 
prayer. It is this: It will sometimes be 

ved that the kindest, wisest, best 
answer that God can give to our petitions, 
is a denial rather than an assent to our 
desires. But In every such case, we shall 
have proof that His " nay " is always 
spoken in a manner worthy of Himself, 
and that He Is 

“ Good when He ,
Nor less when

Ilf.experience he had some 
before He had been "cau 
paradise, and heard unspet 
which, it is not lawful fj

that be 
revelat:

appelle 
speaking of 
Paul related 
will doubt

fourteen

akab
up into my 

rds, the 
to

1i Int

experience like
- ,ke cIalle?„,t f "vision and the answer to 

or the Lord. And you must that ereat 
mind when you study this narra- a Clarke

Jhot 5!» Je8Uj That endure even greater suffering, and gloryind
, lt'i;r£S'Snested'preparation™for

S ^ U ST” 6»d b“” >“«"
si-cut ions to which he would be exposed ? Î answered, by the remor 1 of the pro-
Jï'iïîMiïAraâSS
hlm »n«'r the marvellous revelatlon.whlrh ae'trurllon anO a^auahty aplrlt before

.TpaSLrrîe'a, 'oT .,1^° which hi, ^erTgrS'
upon his lips What a soul uni 1ft it LiVev.#<* ** m' ®ut wbat if pride had filled 

r Vv-Jn6 XZ .T,bheo"rnhe,„Te néai^

E =?3F S !pss~sissas-gs passas
lit ih ümL t “V* m,eJ1.tator Paraphrases Paul's and persistently to pray, Paul’s life was

=ïiW=spE=si=
reaaon lo believe ,ha, Pan, wa. *n«u°X tL™„Te'.M

they we may pray, 
be drawn an expe 

I it a “ by

tht
tht
tht
tht
tht,'ii'il W1gives, supremely good, 

n He denies."
A wise parent who loves his child will 

hesitate to deny its request for the 
f something he desires, even 

rs, if that parent 
thing asked for will do 
Injury. Now God Is our 

inltely wise and good; 
k Him to grant is sure 

• than to bless us, His love 
best expressed by a fitting 
know not what we should

InHnda
(

possession o 
If he seek it with tea 
knows that the 
the child a real 

her, He is Infi 
and if what we as 
to harm rather 
for us will be 
denial. "We 
pray for as we ought," but He knows.

Even where denial rather than consent 
Is expressed In His answer to our 
we are not to think that the matter 
there. If our need be real, and the peti
tion earnest and sincere and trustful, His 
“ nay ” will be accompanied by a larger 
blessing—one more fitted to our condition 
and our needs. There will be no denial 
of His promises, no forgetfulness of His 
pledges, no unreadiness to really sup 
our needs on His part. Never! " If we 
believe not, yet He abldeth faithful. He 
cannot deny HI

Perhaps the best Illustration of this 
view of prayer is given by 8t. Paul in

ond letter to the Corinthians In

ha
tht

he
Fal tht

the

tyi

*6 ha

mj
do

I 1
bis thi

bitpter, he speaks of a wonderful let
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igh
self.

none wore sadder than the poetThe Other Half of the Garden him
Refinement of soul comes to those who 

seek not sorrow, but are compelled 
through the mysteries of Providence, to 
walk alone through the valley of shadows, 
for as time mellows the surfaces of pic- 

so does a great sorrow long borne, 
nt a softness upon the character, 

the whole life. The 
and lost, 
:ter land, 

mind. Real

REV. DR. JOHN MACLEAN, Winnipeg.

H EHIND my old shanty stands the 
I) garden, a heap of wild flowers, and 

a few trees for the comfort of the 
late afternoon of the sum- 

ling In the 
rth for the 

was younger, 
with the

recesses where light and shade are Inter
mingled, and there hold co 

eat passions horn of 'he 
am not a uull scholar, yet my head 

was gray, before I could understand 
Goethe’s lines, “ who never ate his bread 
In sorrow, ... He knows you not, ye 
heavenly powers.” oi Dante's strange 
words, “ Sorrow remarries us to God." 1 
could not Interpret In the lusty days of 
life, the prose poem of the man, who 
from the bronze Image of the " Pie 
that liveth for a moment ’ wi

mmunion with

Pribirds. In the 
mer, I lie with my 
soft grass, and kiss mo 
sheer love of It. Whe 
and my limbs were not bothered 
“ rheumatlz,” I was wont to go in the 
early morning, and sit on the sunlit side, 
and drink In the pleasures, holding fel
lowship with my little brothers of the air 
and the

Those were 
I sang for myt 
for the llsteni 
of the tiny creL 
I was a vag 
pleasure, am

modest, 
wild bluebells, 
day that as I gathered a 
It began to rain, and I 
shanty. Flowers are flowers, but the 
mood had passed with the coming of the 
shower.

Since I have grown older, 
worn ooth In front of the 
the gnarled oak, In the other half of the 
garden. When the shadows lln 
through the day, I sit and muse, l 
grow wiser with the passing hours. It Is 
a queer notion and It all came through 
the discovery of a dusty and well-worn 
volume, wherein I have learned some of 
the secrets of the shady garden nook. 
The writer had gone far In the quest of 
happiness, and eaten the fruit of all the 

?es, carefully shunning the untrodden 
path of sacrifice, until near the close of 
his days, he learned that the secret of 

Is r iffering.
was not ready to pass out of Eden 

Into Gethsamene, and 
away, before I had th 
the Rubicon. In the 
by the flrepli 
unies are ke

imface nestll and beget beauty to 
tender yearning for the loved i 
who have gone before to ti e bet 

d elevates the

Hid
n I

refines an
suffering begets sympathy for other folks, 
brings peace to our own souls, for 

" Oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise."as to makeflowers. I tasted the berries on 

the bitter and the sweet, and

or the feelings 
crossed by path, 

child of nature bent on 
pie of Saint Francis. 

Iways fond of the daisy " wee, 
crimson-tipped flower," and the 

and I well remember a 
bunch of them 

fled Into the

thoughtless < 
alone, and h 

lng leaves, 
atures that

lad*
self

Iscl

IV

the turf Is 
seat under

mtrv

;life

some years wore 
e courage to cross 

narrow shelves close 
ace where a few choice vol- 
pt for frequent use, I hap

pened to turn over the leaves of a folio, 
and my eye fell upon three great names. 
I knew th ^m before, but had never put 
tin m toglt!.. r in the same gallery; Dante, 
the “ voice of ten silent centuries," with 
the simple laurel on his head; Carlyle, 
the censor of all England, and Christ, 
the Master of all nations and times. 
What grace, dignity and sadness lingered 
In their faces!

sorrow were the stars 
ds built, and a groan Is 

birth, whether of 
i great souls 

retreat in the other half of 
rden, and all great poems have been 
n on the moss-covered seat under 

that Dante

.HOUSE IN WHICH MARTIN LUTHER DIEM 
Photo by Mr. Malott.

the Image of the " Sorrow that abldetli for Beauty 
garden, f 
and brlai

Is born In the other half of the 
or the man who finds not thorns 
s on the road of life, will never 

reach the land where sorrow Is unknown. 
The sorrow of redemption has a saving 
message for every penitent soul, and In 
the Penitential Psalms 

the heart of the world,
Sorrows becomes the friend of publi

cans and sinners. Without the other half 
of the garden there would have been no 
redemption, without sacrifice and sorrow 
there would have been no Christ as the 
Saviour of man, for salvation conies by 
the path of penitence, as purity follows 
the purging of the dross through fire.

Come Into the garden and rest awhile 
away from the din of the city, and 
strife of sinful men, and keep to the c 
half of the garden far from the 
crowd, that 
the sacred 
best of men.

I have heard the unmeaning and un
translatable laughter of the man of coarse 
and callous temperament, and did not 
understand ft, but I have never heard a 
groan or a sigh which did not appeal to 
my heart, for pain wears no mask. A no
ted English writer once remarked to a 
lady, that there was enough suffering In 
one London narrow lane to show that 
God did not love men, and that wherever 
there was any sorrow, though but that of 
,\ child In some lltle garden weeping over 
a fault that It had, or had not committed, 
the whole face of creation was completely 
marred. He was wrong and the lady told 
him so. And he learned the truth so 
well, that he afterward confessed, 
love of some kind was the only possible 
explanation of the extraordinary a 
of suffering In the world. If the world 
had been built of sorrow, It has been built 
of love, for in no other way could the soul 
of man for whom the world was made, 
reach the full stature of Its perfection.

" What Is sorrow?" askf 
Stoddard In some beautiful 
row Is a garden, and Joy a rose which 
grows In It. It is a gloomy cage, and Joy 
is a little bird singing therein. It Is an 
endless sea, and Joy Is a little pearl, 
“ round which the waters whirl." Hor 
less sorrow has no virtue, but there 
something real and worthy In genuine 
grief, that those who experience it are 
loved by their fellows, as pos 
virtue which they admire, and enjoying a 
blessing that makes them akin to the 
angels. Dante placed low In the Inferno 
those who wilfully lived In sadness.

a fi’
fori
sh writer once rem

there Is an appeal 
while the Manto

of

Out of pain and 
born, and the worl 
the anthem of every new 
books, or planets, or men. All 
hav

the gnarled oak. It was there 
wrote the Divine Comedy, and Tennyson, 
the In Memorlam. Sorrow Is the supreme 
emotion of which man Is capable, and the 
type and test of all great art.

The other night I heard a quaint song
ster sing a plaintive anthem in one of the 
apple trees, and from his retirement, the 
music borne on the air was wafted to my 
ears, and I trembled with joy. Lately 1 
have moved my armchair, the friend of 
many years, from the cast window to the 
west, and 1 cannot give any 
my choice. But, that Is what 
doing all my life, moving chairs, taking 
small Journeys, eating and drinking with
out any reason.

It was not 
I left the su
retired to the seat unde 
that Is one of the sweet i 
blessings of life. For somehow we are 
led, and sometimes driven Into the deep

e found a

madding
niMiii'i you may hold fellows 

place with the

WANTED :s Richard H. 
verses. Sor- Pliotographs of Epworth League 

groupe, Sunday School classes, or, 
Indeed, of any happening or event of 
Interest la the Sunday School or 
Young People's World. We need 
constantly a fresh supply of lantern 
sUdes for our Field Secretaries, and 
shall be thankful for the assistance 
of any of our friends from Bermuda 
to British Columbia, who have 
either photos, or aims to loan. Any
thing received will be carefully used, 
and safely returned as soon as cop
ied. Address. Rev. B. T. Bartlett, 
Wesley Building, Toronto, Ont.

reason for 
I have been I

pr

by any choice of mine that 
nllt aide of the garden, and 

;r. the oak, and 
and unconscious

sesfllng a

i
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tIn touch with many of the relief agencies 
of this city.

spent in
course includes a gen 
missionary situation throug 
world, with a particular study c 
fields and train! 
ducting missiona 
various 
Juniors,

The National Training School
MI88 M. T. HOCKEY, B.A.

of two hours 
study of W6e The 

eral survey of the
the missions.

1bout the 
of our own 

ethods of con- 
iry education in the 
nts of the church lor

ods, child 
:hlng are

HE National Train'.:
I the Methodist Churc 

Toronto, is an institution 
at once an occasion for 
also for most serious stu 
every Canadian Methodist, 
because it is the cli 
the matter of highe 
for women a 
service. Met

missionaries and deaconess on furlough 
are also taking post-graduate work.

Thorough Bible Study and 
ment of a strong spiritual 
primary aims of this i 

rses of study 
_ 'Staments have four specific objects: —

1. To arouse in the student a love of 
Bible study.

2. To teach the best methods of study- 
the Bible.
To give the

standing of all
with a more detailed knowledge 
portions which are important 
apprehensi 
the developn 

4. To bring eacn si 
vital relationship 

dditlon to the regular Bible study 
rse, lectures are given in theology and 

the doctrines of the church, 
ture period weekly is spent in devotional 
talks.

The effectiveness of the work along 
these lines manifests itself in various 
ways. Towards the end of October the 
students org 
meeting, and

ng School of 
h, situated in 

which Is 
great pride and 

dy on the part of 
For pride, 

tement that in 
stlan education 

ind preparation for social 
hod Ism leads. For careful 

study, in that it is at a most crucial point 
In its history; with eighteen years 

Ind, spent in learning its powers and 
developing them it stands to-day at the 
door of a marvellous opportunity, eager 
with its consciousness of power, to ad- 

Three things it desires: first, to 
ip its courses that it may give the 

most thorough training possible in each 
line of work it undertakes; second, to 

greater constituency—the time Is 
at hand when we shall realize that 

training in vital practical Christianity is 
the most essential part of an education, 

make such training possible for every 
adlan Methodist young woman Is part 

vhlch lies before our 
I place it would 
the study of the

the develop- 
life are the 

school. The various 
and New

W

S*departme 
intermediates and 

Department of Meth 
study and principles of teach 
taken up, together with a caretu 
of the methods for conducting success
fully Sunday Schools and Leagues, sew
ing schools, mothers' meetings, girls' 

ibs, and the various other lines of worn 
undertaken by our graduates. In con
nection with this department each 
student does considerable practical worn 
under the direction of city pastors, 
deaconess and mission workers. In con
nection with their medical work the 
students also do practical work, going 
out Saturday mornings with the nurses 
of the Nursing at Home Mission. 
Lectures on general and preventative 
diseuses, first aid and sexology are given 
under this department.

Our curriculum furnishes also excellent 
courses in English literature and history, 
the alms of which are to get the gins 
into Intimate touch with the refining in
fluence that comes from reading the best 
thought of the ages, and to awaken them 
to the Imperative need of studying world 

;nts. Two results unexpec 
but not surprising, have already m 
tested themselves. One is a campaign 
begun and carried on by the students to 
raise money to buy the books for the 
empty shelves of an otherwise magnificent 
library. The other takes one back to the 

days when the family gathered 
the fireplace and someone read 

ning at the close of the 
just before tea Is 

a group of girls in some cosy 
le someone reads a favorite, 

whose Influence like that 
ove shall remain through

Old
:lflc wUh 

" Fa 
to “

Davl
hills

“ Tc

ing
3. general under- ing 

of the Bible, . clul 
of those

mien are important for the 
on of the Christian faith and 
ment of Christian character.

“ each student Into a close 
with Christ.

stu
theW h

I
Tc

and one Tc

hisof the opportunity 
school; and in th 
become a laboratory "or

e third anized a noon-da 
dally since then

ly prayer 
they have tive1

At 11

be ;

This

f moveme

à• • *
aloud; and an 
week or an Id

spot,
These 
of a mothe 
one's entlr

to™ 1
by

are hou

geili 
hold 
the i

«*» x. er”™ 
e life.

to-date laundr 
hold science 
good train 
dlst

(>
id

sewing and house- 

fferent
minine work, and an excel- 

opportunlty for 
d recreation. In 

opened 
in every 

urpose, and 
tidation for

aunury, t 
• laboratory 

di
possible

'fei in these
motive

fact our new school build 
only a little over a year ago, 
way well adapted for 
besides class-roo 
almost any num 
for over eighty.

The resident staff consists of Rev. 
George Bishop, D.D., Superintendent and 
Principal; Miss Muriel J. Hocke 
Assistant Principal; Miss Hazel 
Miss Maud McDonald, B.A., Miss Grace 
Freeman, B.A. The outside lecturers are 
Professors McLaughlin and Bowles, of 
Victoria College; Rev. Dr. I. Tovell, Rev. 
C. A. Sykes, Rev. G. 8. Fairclotb, Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Rev. 
J. 8. Woods worth, Winnipeg; Rev. 8. T. 
Bartlett, Rev. F. F. Farewell, Rev. K. J. 
Beaton and Mrs. Scott Raff. The practi
cal work is under the supervision of Miss 
Hilda Burns.

This is the description 
Training School to-day. 
have it be to-morrow?

gymnasium 
ical develop

affords 
development an/

GROUP OF STUDENTS, NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL. 
(Taken In December, 1918.) accomm 

it provides residence

problems confronting the church to-day 
whose solutions may lie In the sphere of

success it shall achieve, 
Methodist 

gives to 
my beet."

met at the close of the morning lectures 
for fifteen minutes, gathering together in 
His name to ask for the fulfilment of His 

Just before the Christmas 
uested that a definite 

Ividual Bible 
e new term 

lod from 8.45 to

is the central 
It Is not all. 

ds Departments both 
ntlon this year, 
f two divisions, 
In sociology the 

1st and the actual

woman's work.
What work this institution shall u 

take, and wh 
will depe
throughout our entire country 
Its appeal. " Let me advance to 
This year an advance step has been taken 
and many await eagerly t 
the church

y. B.A., 
Martin,will here, 

vacation they reqi 
time be set apart for 
study and prayer, and 
opened making the 
9.30 each day,

But while 1 
part of our course,
Problem and Metho 
claim considerable atte 
The former consists o 
sociology and missions, 
social teachings of Chr 
social conditio 
studied. Besides 
eludes considerable excursion work. Dur
ing the fall term the students visited, 

Fred Victor Mission, 
ent, Neighbourhood 

Industrial

W
e answer each ind

th Met!

of tlBH>to°st
udydecision of 

at advance 
has been made in the right direction or

he
th

in tl 
Statas to whether

zatl<Besides ove 
definitely

ut twelve training for missionary 
in China, Japan 

fields, there are several
certificates who are taking a yeai______
ing before going out as self-supporting 
missionaries among the foreigners lr " 
West. Two students are training as 
Y.W.C.A. secretaries. Of the remainder 
several do not yet know what their work 
will be, but are taking full courses to be 
ready for thoir task when it comes. Many 
others are specializing in Bible study and 
Sunday School and League methods, plan
ning to live the most effective lives pos
sible in their home churches. Several

r twenty-five girls : 
for deaconess worIng

of the National 
What will youand our home 

with teachers’ ns existing 
lectures, th

to-day are 
Is course ta n

in t

Join
Tl

the past eight or nine years the 
Life Assurance Company has usedamong other places,

Evangella Settlem 
House, Alexandria Girl’s 
School, Broadview Boys’ Institute, Chil
dren’s Shelter, Day Nurseries, Police and 
Juvenile Courte and the Jail. They have
ralifnv i„ .a , purl>0Be» considerable calling In the slum 8ection tlle cltJ.,
and through case conferences have come

Equity ll‘rv r11sin
n of total

purpoe

fits which it gua 
ctlon with life in

i all!Ing the att Leaf

n connection 
We would advise our r 

the Com 
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e<taapply direct to 
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r Many of our Leagues have not made 
these subdivisions, nor dealt with the 

systematically. Uut system 
ybody’s work Is nobody’s

Epworth Leagues have no 
prayer-meeting. Some who attend 

League find it Impossible to attend the 
weekly (church) prayer-meeting. There
fore, all the more Important stress should 
be laid upon tills branch of the 
In every League service. The 
eminent work of the Prayer-meetlt 
mitt 
all i
own Leagues. We recall the words of 

speaking to the wayward chll-

The Prayer-Meeting Committee
REV. STANLEY R. JOHNSTON, Pine Riven, Ont.

HIS Is a subject dealing with the 
very foundations of our Epworth

We recall our motto : “Look up Lift 
up." How lndlspenslble In the life of 
the individual Christian are these! How 
inseparable! To strive to “ Look up ’’ 
without lifting up would be In vain.
" Faith, without works, is dead.” To try 
to “ Lift up ” without first looking up is 
equally a failure. “ Though 1 speak with 
the tongues of men and of angels and 
have not love, 1 am become as sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal.” So, like 
David, we can " Lift up our eyes unto the 
hills, from whence cometh our help Our 
help cometh from the Lord, who made 
heaven and earth."
“ To stretch my hand and touch Him,

Though He be far away;
To raise my eyes 

Through darkness
To lift m 

That
A little child, playing In 

his home, accidentally fell d 
floor of a lower attic. He 
loudly in his distress, 

other appeared to release 
from his

work of each 
pays. “ Ever

Seventy-five per 
were converted be

This Is an age of specialization. People 
are seeing more to-day than ever before 
the need of system. “ A place for every 
man; every man In his place.” In primi
tive days In Canada, a farmer was his 
own blacksmith, his own miller—we see 
him pounding out a little bit of flour on 
a hardwood stump,—his own machinist. 
Ills own carpenter ; a woman was her own 
tailor, her own milliner, her own dress
maker.

It was the same In business. Now, peo-

cent. of all ChristiansT weekly
the age of twenty-

portant, 
In their

ee Is to lead that most lm 
mbracing part of the work

Hosea in 
dren of 
ground." This text Is not a

r fallowBreak up
iddrowed to

Men of Whom You Ought 
to Knowand see Hi 

i asthroug 
nd call Him,

h day;
my voice, a 
is to pray.”

the attic of 
own on the 

began to cry 
and soon his 
the little cap 

dark and dreary prison. 
At first she could not reach him, but we 
hear her sweet voice saying, " Just reach 

as far as you can, and I will reach 
wn as far as I can, and I think I will 

be able to reach you.” So the little 
chubby fists extend upward, and the little 
tear-stained face uplifts In hopeful expec
tancy, and the little fellow Is rescued. 
This Is Dr. Carman’s definition of prayer, 

Ing up Just as far as we can in 
e faith and simplicity, and trust

ing God to come all the rest of the wa 
When Peter and Andrew were 

called to be disciples of Jesus Christ, they 
looked on Jesus, then they talked to Jesus. 
and then they were ready to talk about 
Him. So with us, the Epworth League 
must supply a new and aggressive evan
gelism. " Pity the Epworth League which 
holds fifty-two meetings a yea 
the conversion of a single soul, 
church whose pastor and Leaf 
miss the great service, that they 
depend entirely upon evangelistic 
for their harvesting. The atmosphere of 

ng should be surcharged with 
Christian sincerity and sym- 
persuades men to be Chris- 

little country League, with
members, in one year, by

personal work, led eleven 
young men and women Into the church 
and sent two of Its members In deaconess 
work. It transformed the community.”

We have a tremendous responsibility 
and a glorious opportunity as Epworth 
Leaguers to-day. There are 35,000,000
Methodists under twenty-one. 14,000,000
of these are under fifteen, i.e.. there are 

the schools of Canada and the United 
tes 14,000,000 children. J. R. Mott 

tes that 40,000 consecrated men and 
the evangeli- 

thls generation, 
ren in our Sab- 

one would become a mls-

tlve

up
do

—reachl 
cblldlik

r without 
Pity the

helpers
*ha

the joyous 
pathy that

twenty- 
prayer and

live

REV. G. BISHOP, D.D.
Superintendent National Training School, Toronto. 

(See Article)In i 
Sta

women could aocomp 
zation of the world In 
i.e.. If of every 350 child 
bat

those who have not known any 
not to the heathen who

thing of 

whose

man is a black- 
ne woman a

pie are specializing. One 
smith, another a miller; o 
dressmaker, another a milliner.

So it is in our church and our League.
The work of the Christian Endeavor 

Department is so Important that it has 
been subdivided into five committees: 
1, Lookout; 2, Prayer-meeting; 3, Evan
gelistic ; 4, Sunday School ; 5, Visiting 
and Relief. This department should con
sist of active members, our most spiritual 
and aggressive workers. It is essential 
that there be the heartiest co-operation 
amongst the varied committees, but just 
as Imperative that the leaders of each 

ittee accept the responsibility of Ills 
irk, and realize the opportunity 
has given them of service.

darkness about spiritual things, 
those who have known the Lord 
spiritual nature has In the past had 
or less cultivation, but who, through 
of watchfulness, 
have failed to <1 
heart field has become

h School
ary of the cross, the great task 
Id be accomplished In one generation. 

:ty per cent, of our boys and girls 
Sunday School never join the 

arch, t.e., for every two childre 
n the church, three go—where?

for you and me as Epworth

B, I 
III

lack
or from other causes, 
o their duty, 

hardened
and lue 
and un- 

e accustomed to the 
farm knows what 

und " means. The soil was

the I
productive. Anyone 
terminology of the

join
T hat is 

Leaguers to find out.
ut we do know that there are very 

of

“ fallow 
once in cultlvatlon and yielded crops, but 

ilence, or absorption In other 
the farmer has allowed his 
stand idle in the springtime 

ground has become packed and 
eeds and thorns have taken pos-

,«„B through Indomen converted after the age 
ty-eight.

Not one in 10 between 30 and 40.
Not one in 60 between 40 and 60.
Not one in 300 between 60 and 60.

matters, 
plows to

or her wo 
that God

and the 
hard. W

- *,

'I
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the soil. Such a field muetsession of
have thorough work. It will take a 
strong team and a staunch plow with a

tho 
fer

rel?point to cut down deep and 
11. The prophet Hosea say 

se who have become cold and in 
ent in their relations to God are 

that condition. How can we plough up 
the fallow ground In our hearts? The 
first great force of spiritual cultlvatl 
prayer. Many of our Leaguers belle 
prayer, but, when called upon to 1 
public prayer, refuse. The work o. 
Prayer-meeting Committee is to try 
every available means to break 
fallow ground In the 
Leaguers—to stir them up 
The family altar and private praye 

ndld means of educating people 
ul In public worship.

ailing weakness in our Leagues 
llllngness of our Leaguers to 

i due to

uproot
1 Esdras 3 to 6.

Topic fob March 16th, 1913.
REV. W. S. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Granby. Qre.

drunkenness often has its cause 
clal and fam 
erable sense

dif-
in ton! 

In li 
the l 
■oldlYY7,TH thla llterary »tudyXÀ/ our Incursion into that i

and interesting body of somei 
ebrew literature which goes by the 

" The Apocrypha " (hidden), and 
from our Protestant viewpoint, Is 

ered as lying outside the Sacred 
scriptures. The Apocrypha is gettable in 

Ibles published under the direction of 
the English Church Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel, and in not a few 
family Bibles, but, as relatively few of 
our Leaguers will have easy access to 
ti e text of I Edras, it will be as well 
us to embody as much of the text in t 
article as possible. We will use no space 
therefore in further discussion of the 
Apocrypha: Anyone who wishes to dis
cover Its place In relation to Jewish liter
ature, and especially to the Jewish Old 
Testament Scriptures, Is referred back 
to the Introductory article to this series 
of studies In the May, 1912, Issue of the

The first book of Esdras, 
the selection for this month 
largely 
familiar to i 
of Ezra and
tlon we are to study Is recog., 
only original part of the narrative; but 
that part Is so striking, so interesting, 
and so remarkably well written, that one 
may be pardoned for expressing regret 
that the fact of its being outside the 
canon of Scripture makes It much less 
familiar to the generality of Bible read
ers than it ought to be. There Is, to say 
the least, a very decided air of modern- 

bout It—or rather—it deals so pow- 
lth a “ timeless " question that 
for the reader to forget that It 

en a few thousand years ago.
told In even a more 

the Jewish historian, 
Antiquities," chap. xl.

we make 
fairly or in the Intol- 

inequality that 
nsltive heart, 
cipated the 

dares, “It (wine) makes 
he king and of the fatherless

s In 
the

iMhls

lly worries, 
of social

sometimes tortures the se 
this old debater has anti 
for he dec 
mind of t
child to be all one; of the bondsman and 
of the freeman, 
the rich: It tur 

Jollity and m 
nbereth nelth

every heart rich, 
eth neither king

arbit
Helsl

large
what

late H 
name of 
whltJ>y

of the 
to action. le;

of the poor man and 
neth also every thoug 

lrth, so that 
er sorrow nor debt, 

so that a man

hChe

him

of
lit

B

Hremem 
It maketh 
remember 
If, again, t

's the unw
tad In public prayer. This is 
everal causes:

1. Not enough real praying in their 
private devotions,—a tendency to " say 
their prayers " rather than to pray.

2. Cowardice. How we admire Tom 
Brown—a little fellow away from home— 
yet we are afraid to venture ourselves.

3. A wrong conception of prayer. 
Wordy prayerr are not necessarily deep 
ones. I have heard people pray who 
stuttered and stumbled and got 
English badly twisted, but my 
burned within me aa I listened. And I 
have heard men pray with smooth 
speech, and It rolled off me as easily as 
It rolled out of them. “Man looketh upon

looketh 
eth—not 
w many

ty are; nor the geometry of 
how long they are; nor the 
prayers, how melodious they 

logic of our prayers, how 
they are; but the divinity of 

how heart-spring they are.
and observa

tion I would make a few suggestions rc 
the work of this committee:

1. The Prayer-meeting Committee 
should have frequent prayer-meetings of 
their own members, for their own de
velopment and heart-searching, and to 
pray for guidance.

2. If the person In charge of every meet- 
Is not President, he should be a mem-
of the Prayer-meeting Committee, 

this work Is placed In the hands 
who are not real spiritual lead- 

ely figure-heads.
Don’t make a Uvery-horse of the two 

or three faithful ones who are always 
willing to lead In prayer. It Is not fair 

hem or your other Leaguers.
4. Try personal work. Ask some of 

your members during the week if they 
will lead In brief prayer some night If 
you call on them. They will not re' 
They will surprise you.

5. Outline definite objects for prayer; 
a local option campaign, special services, 
your missionary In China,—this will give 
them something to pray about.

6. Sometimes a number will lead In 
prayers, who have not been tak- 
otherwisi

the Individual, i.e., some are 
own off their guard;

glng Hymn 210, Mr. -----
In prayer. Others would 
kept In suspense; call on

for
Ills

g nor governor."ir governor, 
lorallst reminds 
mpletely under

engenders 
that wine 

gs, because

the modern mo
"long drink co 

nes natural affection and 
strife, this old debater argues 
is the mightiest of all thin 
" when they are In their cups they for 
their love both to friends and brethr 
and a little after draw o 
If the modern temperance 
out that one of the most 
celts of alcoholic stlm 
false sense of enhancei 
it gives to Its v 
Edras has detect 
maketh to speak all thl 
i.e., it makes a man talk 
debater shows that he has

ml
La

lulatlon Is the very 
d power and ability 

otary, this 
ed the phe

ut i

pronounce 
ion Is thefrom which 

is taken, Is 
a repetition of matter already 

readers of the canonical books 
Nehemlah. Indeed, the por- 

cnlzed as the

the 1debater of 1. 
nomenon: "It 

talents,"“8blgb" But 
observed

other significant fact In regard to v 
mastery: " When they are from the 
they remember not what they 
i.e., it puts the divine gift of 
fectually out of business, 
argument of this del 
Leaguers of the 
of wine in " The 
which appeared in the 
of the Era:

ie°sthe outward appearance, but God 
n the heart.” God respectt 
arithmetic of our prayers, ho 

they are; nor the rhetoric of our 
how neat the "

1
S have donXmemo 

The
er will remind our 

the glass 
Glasses " 

(1912) issue

prayers, 
lc of our 

are; nor the 
methodical

bat
ludproud boast of 

Dialogue of the

erfully w 
It is easy 
was wrltt 

The story 
attractive f 
Josephus,

inour prayers,
From personal experience

“ From the heads of kings I have torn

From the heights of fame 1 have hurled

have blasted many an honored name: 
have taken virtue and given shame;

(which is 

In hi
Is as follows: 
hree pages, or royal guards, In the 

court of the Persian monarch Darius, 
watching the sleeping king, after the ex
haustion of a royal banquet, arrange a 
debate for the delectation of their jaded 
master when he awakes. They decide 
that each shall write a thesis which he 
will undertake to defend In respect to 
the general question, " Which Is the 
strongest thing?" He whose thesis Is 
proved by the Judgment of the king 
his high officers of state, to be the wl

" great gifts and great things 
victory: as to be clothed in 

: In gold and to sleep upon 
" a head-tire of fine linen, 

neck, and to sit 
of his wisdom,

his \

with
"r°th

his i

I3).
T

Far greater than any king am I.
Or than any army beneath the sky;log

her 1 have made good shl 
And the shrieks of

For they sal

down at rips go c 
the los

d, ‘ Behold how great you

Fame, strength, wealth, genius before 
you fall,

For your might 
all/ ” 

ond deb 
•lew tha

Is the greatest or " 
king Is strongest 
men obey wlthou 

“ If he bid them make war the 
alnst the other, they do it: if he send 
m out against the enemies they go, 

and break down mountains, walls, and 
towers. They slay, and are slain, and 
transgress not the king's commandment.

they get the victory, they 
the king." There Is, In the 
quoted, an unconscious sarcas 
ing one of the Inimitable picture drawn 
by Carlylè, In his Sartor Resartus, of the 
thirty men of the British village of Dum- 
drudge, selected with much swearin- 
dressed In red, and shipped away at 
public charge to the sou-.h of Spain, 
there to meet In due time thirty similar 
able-bodied artisans from some French 
Dumdrudge. ......

“ And thirty stands fronting thirty, 
each with a gun in his hand. Straight
way the word ' Fire ' Is given, and they 
blow the souls out of one another, and

Too often 
of those

and power are over

a good case 
at the (autocratic) king 

strongest thing." The 
because he rules and 

t question:

Is to receive “ 
in token of 
purple, to 
gold," to
and a chain about his 
next to Darius, because 
and to be called Darius' cousin."

So they write their thesis: The first 
writes, " Wine is the stro 
second, with a courtier's 

, writes, “ The kin 
the third gets two str 

nent, and writ

The sec 
for the v

iter makes

Yet d 
daug 
tingmgest 

e to the
the strong- 
lngs to his 

es, “ Women 
things truth

king

0 issentenee 
Ing part 

7. Study

that aft 
will

chance

argum
are strongest, but above all 
bear eth aw

If bring all to 
passage

"'ll. "I '

lead us
ay the victory." 

when It Is made to the 
awaking pleases his royal fancy, 
the debate Is soon on before Dar 
the grandees of Persia and Media.

The defender of the thesis that wine 
is the strongest thing, makes a brief 
speech, scintillating with wise utterances 
and curious up-to-dateness. The suprem
acy of wine seems to him patent from the 
fact that " It causeth all men to err that 
drink it." His agreements with the find
ings of modern temperance advocates are 
striking. If writers on the socialistic as
pects of the drink evil remind us that

Just
lnd-

ius and
ner not be 
m abruptly.

8. During the winter, our League had a 
series of " Cottage Prayer-meetings," 
which were a help to the neighborhood. 
In this case, they might amalgamate with 
the Evangelistic Committee and 
strengthen their 

May the

Th

prayer of every heart be: 
"O Thou by whom we come to 

The Life, the Truth, the Way; 
The path of prayer thyself hath t 

Lord, teach us how to pray."

Trutl 
In a 
Trutl

God,

i
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wer that founded the earth, spread' the 
vena, and “ made the aun swift in his 

course." “ la not he great that maketh 
these things? Therefore great ia the 
truth and stronger than all things. All 
the earth calleth upon truth, and the 
heaven blesseth It: all works shake and 
tremble at it, and with it Is no unright
eous thing. Wine Is wicked, the king Is
wicked, women are wicked.................... As
for truth, It endureth and Is always 
strong; It llveth and conquereth for ever
more, With her there Is no accepting of

i......................and she
gdom, power and ma- 
31essed be the God of

that he held his peace. And
people then shouted....................

is truth and mighty above all

. . the world has sixty dead 
which it must bury, and anon 

rs for. Had these men any quar- 
sy as the devil Is, not the small- 

w then? Simple-
promise as his reward, 
course accedes, and the succe 
hlmeell has the 
turning host of ex 

homeland.

he l, reminds his sovereign of 
promise made by him, that he 

rebuild Jerusalem, semi back the 
vessels, and restore the temple, 
presses for the fulfilment of the 

The king of 
ssful debi

glory of leading the re
patriated Jews back to 

So, according
story, the great return under 

bel is dated in the 
a clear conflict with the book of Ezra, 
which dates that great event In the reign 
of Cyrus. Moreover, whll 
Ezra finds the cause of the edl 
ting the return in the 
Lord stirred up the splr 
witter finds the 
the successful Issue of a 1 
In the palace of " The Great

carcasses 
shed 
rel? Bu ed

heII..
ton! their govern 
In like 
the tribute or ta 
soldiers," i.e., the 
ers, etc., must 
minds one of 

nlel draws of N

had fallen out 
debater touches upon 

xes “those who are no 
husbandmen, vinedress- 

pay to the king. He re- 
the picture the Prophet 

ebuchadnezzar as an 
arbitrary monarch In his speech before 
Belshazzar, " Whom he would he set up, pen 
and whom he would he put down," for is t 
our debater says of the king: " If he Jesty of all ages. B 
command to kill, they kill; If he com- truth." 
mand to spare, they spare, .... If " And with 
he command to cut down, they cut down; all the 
if he command to plant, they plant." Ser- 1 Great 
vants, moreover, dance attendance upon things.’ " 
him both when he sleeps and when he The story 
wakes. that the vlct

" How should not the king be the might- ask what 
lest, when In such sort he Is obeyed." wards pr 

Lastly, the third debater has his In
nings in defence of his double-barrelled 
thesis, and he argues so effectively that he 
carries off the honors. He begins by 

ting his thesis in opposition to the 
of his opponents, "O ye men, It Is 

great king, nor the multitude of 
Ither is it wine that excelleth; 

then that ruleth them, or hath 
■dship over them? Are they not 
"? For kings and potentates, hus- 

are all alike 
t the mln-

he8manner t

reign of Darius—De ha

sons and rewards 
he strength, kin e the book of

llct permit- 
fact that “The 

it of Cyrus," this 
of the return in

King."
We scarcely need to say that the story 

Is undoubtedly a piece of pious imagina
tion, but that makes It none the less a

the
Iter 'h hale

closes with the Infor 
or is bidden by the king to 

the original re- 
Zerubbabtl

he will bey 
omlsed, wlv literary gem—rather more.ereupon

Seasonable Canadian Scenes
his opp

vlnedr

men, ne

women 
bandm

lstry of a 
hand the) 
out women, men 
what Is more to t 
the mightiest men 
source to be woman 
again home” to her:

“ If men have gathered 
and silver, or any other 
they not love a woman 
in favor and bea 
those things go, 
even with o; 
on her: and .. 
sire unto her t 
any goodly thing 
" Do ye not lab> 

n."

is il

and withou 
love and of

y never come to power. "W 
cannot be." Yes, ; 
he point, the power 
always shows Its real 
i for at last it " turns

6”f en,"
•re
lth-
r“‘of

together gold 
goodly thing, do 
which is comely 
And letting all 

not gape, and 
their eyes fast 

not all men more de- 
r gold, or

hfix
mouth

han unto alive 
whatsoever

or and toil to give to 
Is It not a fact that for woman's

r"°

wome
sake “a man taketh his sword and goeth

to rob and steal . .
stolen and spoiled and 

:;eth It to his love." For 
e a man leaves father and 

dwell
ed queen. “Yea, 
hat have run out

nd perished 
* he debater 

feet of 
-r little

his way 
when he 
robbed, he 
a woman's 
mother and country that he may 

as his uncrown 
also," " t 
or women. .

and sinned a 
At this point 
id from «Hill» '

Bak"*

with her 
many there be, 
of their wits f> 
also have erred 
for women." i 
cuts the groun 
his second oppo 
reference to the con 
of nothing so much a 
lure of Merlin and V 

" Is not the king gn 
Yet did I see him and Aim*» 
daughter of the admirals Ha 
ting at the right hand of the king, and 
taking the crown from the king’s head 
and setting It upon her own. She also 
struck the king with her left hand. And 
yet for all this the king gaped and gazed 
upon her with open mouth: If she laughed 
upon him, he laughed also; but if she 
took any displeasure at him, the king 
was fain to flatter, that she might be 
reconciled to him again."

The debater has now bested his oppon-

iquette. 
.er? . . .

. . the 
rtocus, slt-»

, for when he has drawn this amusing 
ure of the might of a coquette and 
weakness of a king, " the king and 

the princess looked upon one another " as 
much as to say, " He has certainly made 
good his thesis." But the victor rises 
now to his main contention, " Great is 
Truth, and mighty above all things," and 
In a remarkably fine passage, in which 
Truth and God are really Identified, he 
utters his panegyric over the mighty

THE PASSING OF WINTER
“ He sendeth out his word, and melteth

He causeth his wind to blow, and the 
aters flow *'—
endeth forth springs Into the

They run among the mountains."
Book of Ptalmt

“ For, lc, the winter is 
The rain is over and gone ;
The flowers appear on the earth ;
The time of the singing of birds has

And the
I "He se

nd!"e of the turtle Is heard In

—Song of S lomon
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A’Month in Manitoba Conference
Editorial Notes By the Way

time completely outgrown. Success to 
them all!

On Monday morning 1 left Win 
for Klllarney, where the Crystal City 1)._ 
trlct Convention was to assemble. Num
bers got on board as the train neared the 
Convention town, and seldom have I seen 
anywhere a more representative district 
gathering. It Is very clear that the min
isters of Crystal City District have their 
Sunday School and Epworth League in
terest deeply at heart, and are BBBldag 
to lead their people out Into wide fields 
of usefulness. As a report of this splen
did Convention appears elsewhere In this 
issue I shall not seek to detail Its pro
ceedings here.

The evening meeting, however, was 
worthy of more than passing note, for It 

not simply an ordinary Convention 
service as we usually see it, but a splen
did demonstration of the strength of the 
local Sunday School and Epworth League. 
Nearly every member of both organiza
tions must have been present, the spa
cious church was well filled, and tin

whistling as well as singing, to the glory 
of Cod. With the girls singing the verse 
and the boys whistling the chorus, the 
music was most pleasing and the effect, 

as I could observe, was good, and 
good. There is a “ practical pointer ” 
for others, and, In my opinion, It 

might be profitably observed in Sunday 
School procedure elsewhere.

Zion Ch

Z-X WING to the temporary 
II our secretarial staff I 

and In anticipation of the 
lug Conference Conventio 
wise that the General 
visit the Manitoba 
weeks' district and 
ing January and 
the best possible 

the work at

Itinerary planned for me by the Commit
tee of Arrangements.

leetlng was at Port Arthur, 
service with Fort William 

nned. The weather man was 
to us. Rain, followed by 

ade walking rather pre- 
—j sudden and speedy drop 

perature prompted the most 
to remain at home. About 

forty interested workers gathered, and 
moving from the spacious church

comfortable school-room, we 
st not with-

vacancy in 
n the field, 

roach- 
it was deemed 
retary should 

Conference for some 
circuit visitation, dur- 

February. Consequently 
arrangements were made 
Hu central office, and on 

I left Toronto to follow the
for joined the worke 

Ir Sunday evening tea, 
and his worthy 
of some sixty or 

more congenial spirits, seeking to solve 
the problems of their down-town location. 
My heart goes out to 
write of them, and 
some measure of 
though the 1mm

o'c
reh

lock 1 
at the

found Dr.
thihell e midstpmeet In

My
where a unit 

been pla

heavy frost, mi 
carious, and the

of the folk

°thhad :em again as 
r they will win 

for God, 
lvironment of 
labors both 

upared with 
id settled residential 

ches In dlffer- 
ity. Dr. Moore, who 
the tea, joined with 

-voted men and 
elr labors.

theke*U

ortable
of

‘hat

of the co 
neighbor 
ent sect I 
was also

women mu

may ma 
Involved

hoods

pr-

-■r chur
torlum to a
held our meeting, and we tru 
out some measure of profit.

Proceeding to Winnipeg, 
pleasure of preaching in the splendid 
Rouge church in the morning. The 
cury stood at 25 below zero, so the Con
gregation was not an exceptionally large 
one; but I was delighted to find some 
seventy boys end Kiris among the number. 
Enquiry of Brother Irvine, the pastor, 
brought forth the Information that that 
was about the normal attendance, and I 
was not surprised when I learned that 
two junior church classes meet on Sunday 
morning prior to the preaching service; 

conducted by the pastor himself, and 
other by 

1 congratulated 
healthy state of t 
conviction here 
Church as 
dren, and 
as a part o 
be a common r 

ht to find sue

Idevi 
l th• css inI had the

our Maple

lm an earnest and 
nd of men and worn 
ginal “All Peoples’ 

building, and used now regularly 
as a church, while the most important 
work among the foreigners Is carried on 
in the Institutes Into which ihQ Mission 
has grown, under the splendid leaaer-hlp 
of Rev. J. S. Woodsworth.

Monday came, and still the mercury 
hovered around the bottom of the tube. 
Perhaps Winnipegers do not feel the cold 
like Torontonians; but they NNMd to. 
and, as far as I could see, were as careful 
of their ears, noses and cheekbones as if 

ley really felt the Imminent danger of a 
frost-bite. Everybody who had 
furs, and even the guardians 
peace were thus enveloped f 
heel. One cannot but commend the pro
vision thus made for the policeman's com
fort, and the whole force seemed to 
elate and enjoy their furs. Th 
was nearly thirty below zero, I c< 
help taking a passing snapshot of 
of these stalwarts, in the momentary 
of the busy traffic on Main street.

I enjoyed a visit to 
Ministerial Association at 
said a few words to the 
our work.

preached in the evening at 
Street Mission, where Brothe 
ville has about h 
ently united ba 
This Is the ori|

I
Key to Full-Page Scrap 

Photographs
1. Brandon Station, 

frosty morning.”
Methodist Church, Port Arthur.
One of Winnipeg’s newest sky

scrapers.
4. Port Arthur Harbor, looking towards 

Fort William in the distance.
5. Neepawa, Man., Junior League, in 

a storm.
6. Keewatln Mills, from C.P.R. train in 

passing.
7. One of the many 

Northern Ontario, from th 
C.P.R. observation car.

8. Maple St. Methodist 
original All Peoples’ Mission

9. Main St., Win 
C.P.R. de

Mis- “ on a cold and

the the deaconess. 
1 the con 
affairs a

igregatlon on this 
nd expressed the 

that
ul of the cl __ 

their shepherding 
of Christ, it would 

■ather than an unusual 
h a goodly proportion of 

ation composed of 
a serious matter

cuttings In 
e rear end of

Church, the 
building, 

towards

Crystal City District Delegates on 
Klllarney Station platform.

11. Methodist Church, Boisevaln, Man.
12. Grace Church, Winnipeg, the 

mother church of Winnipeg Methodism.
13. Port Arthur Harbor: frozen in.
14. Delegates gathering for Convention 

In Brandon Church.
15. View on Main St., Winnipeg.
16. Brandon, from roof of Y.M.C.A.
17. A Winnipeg “ guardian of the 

In mid-winter garb.

repeated, 
ole mlndf

the
hil-

careful of 
f the ■is

rom head to nlpeg, looking 
hotel. Take

Blgl
pot and 

es below zero.
the morning congrega 
boys and girls. It is 
that in so very many c

dcgre
10.ough it 

ould not
gatlons there 

gfWH pr-'pa natively 
wise past-

tal co-operation, can pro- 
icquate remedy.

• afternoon it was my great 
Vleasure to find the Grace Church Sunday 
'School well attended in all Its depart
ments.- I enjoyed a twenty-minutes’ visit 
sith the fine class of young men which 
Mr. J. H. Curie has under his char 
are a most promising lot 
dently bound together In

congre; 

oral oversight, com
are so com 
sent. Only 
blued with lulladequate rem

the meet I
clock, and 

ibers about 
Mr. Williams' excellent paper 

the use of the Hymn and of the Bible 
public worship was much appreciated. 

No special arrangements having been 
made by the committee for me to visit 
any particular League on Monday even
ing, I took the opportunity of dropping 
In on two League meetings In different 
parts of the city. I found a fair attend
ance at both the Young and Maryland 
services, and was pleased to see the In
terest taken in each local meeting. There 
Is almost unlimited possibilities in such 
a district League as might be in Wlnnl- 

and our hope and expectation are 
the Methodist young people of the 
may not only loyally support their 
local societies, but make the Dis

trict League an increasing power for ef
fective Christian work ImmedU 
city, and 
Church.

4 o'ts de
a twenty-minutes’

:harge. They 
of fellows, evl- 

bound together In hearty goodwill 
s one another, and with unbounded 

nfldence In their teacher-leader.
The Young Ladles' Class, under the 

tutorship of Brother Argue, ranks 
the very best In our church, 
joy indeed to see them literally “ by the 
score " filling their spacious class-room, 
and manifestly deeply interested In the 
success of God's work.
W. J. Clarke, the Superint 
Church Sunday Scho 
this class is a ve 
dustry, not only 
Word together, b 
cation of Its principles to 
the city lying all about the 

I found the ijaln section 
well attended also, despite the lnt 
cold, and the boys and girls listened m 
attentively to my brief address. Un 
the enthusiastic and skilful leadership of 
Mr. Tennant, Assistant Superintendent, 
and with the inspiring strains of a fine 
orchestra luring them on, this 
the school showed me how boys and 
can Bing. And not only so; but the me 
and boys demonstrated the feasibility -

a most 
t!>d

vice from beginning to end one 
than ordinary value. Other places might 
greatly profit from the example of Kll
larney in a similar manner when oppor
tunity occurs. I found Brother Manson 
Doyle, our Field Secretary-elect, happy 
In the midst of a hearty and loyal con
gregation, who are sorry to part with his 
services even for the larger work to which 
he has been appointed by the Church, and 
which he will assume after Conference.

Accompanied by the brethren, Doyle 
Allison, I left Klllarney for Brandon, 

d the District League Convention 
there. Brandon, Souris, and Deloralne 
Districts are combined In one District 
League, and, judging 
shown by the Executi 
tlon, this new District League 
pace that many an older and more expe
rienced League might profitably emulate. 
The Convention report, appearing else
where, will give some Idea of the compre
hensive programme presented during the 
days of the Convention. It was 
regret, however, that I found so fe

of more

old frle 
ent of Gr 

ool, assured me that 
rltable hive of busy In
in the study of God's 

practical appli- 
o the needs of

end
peg,
that
city ;ut in the

to atten
ately in the 

more remotely throughout the'of the school
from the spirit 

ve at this Conven- 
has set a

Both pastors were present with their 
young people In these meetings, and evi
dently they are all together seeking to 
make their labors count for God and the 
Kingdom. Brother McTavish has one
the largest congregations in the city, t__
Brother Hamilton will ere long lead his 
people Into a much larger church edifice, 
the present building having been for some

3 of
section of 

girls
with

of
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the ministers of the Districts present. 
Out of some thirty, only five, I think, were 
in attendance. Every absentee may, of 

se, had good reasons for ills absence, 
I fed confident that President Mor

and his devoted band of officers 
would have been mightily encouraged 
there been a much larger proport 10 
ministers there. With wise and enthusi- 
eetl< pastoral leadership there is scarce!) 
any limit to the possible usefulness of the 
District League; without It, the best re
sults are impossible.

The actual work of 
will be reported in these columns before 
long as a stimulus to others to do more 
thorough business for '
Ized young people's soc 
age Methodist district.

Leaving 
evening 

as well orga 
could nasonabl 
of Its size. It 
church.

machin 

ave unqu
Ir young pastor, and are read 

is lead in both st 
A Teacher-Training VI 

II here. The meeting 
ed, my address listened to 
lively, and during the social 
tea-drinking that follow 
questions were discuss 

From Burnside 1 passed on to Glad
stone, one of the older towns of Mani
toba, and here enjoyed the hospitality of 
Brother Vann, and made the acquaintance 
of his promising children. The intense 
cold of the days past moderated, but a 
snow-storm threatened to reduce the even
ing's attendance. A nice company of In
terested friends, however, gathered, and 
we held a helpful meeting In behalf of the 
Sunday School for which tin- pastor lias 
great hopes and plans, and in the realiza
tion ol which much permanent good will 

btless he achieved. It is most encour- 
to find that many of our ministers 

ulng more and more possessed of 
tial value of the Sunday School, 
planning wisely for Its develop- 

en though like Brother Vann they 
fts weekly ses-

Its Industrial 
lion of an Epw 
people seem to h

follow h

ery by the org 
League. The young 

allfied confidence

It may not return to the Giver 
but help to produce abundant har-

Pr
where despi 
below-zero temperature, 
forty people gathered, a 
meeting. Brother Ridd has 
a lot of purposeful young people, and to
gether they aie carrying out a helpful Ep- 
worth League programme of religious 
services and practical Vhristian work. 
When such a League demonstrates the 
practicability of the organized young peo
ple's work in such a village as Franklin, 
surely there Is no valid reason why other 
and more populous places should deem 
the League an impossibility. Given 
earnestness of purpose which our Fra 
lin friends manifested, and provid' d the 
minister is sympathetic and co-operative, 
an Epworth League Is practicable any
where. Such was my conclusion, -it least, 
as I said “ good-bye " to Franklin, and 
made my way to Arden.

Here I found Mr. Price and 
of splendid workers seek! 
a model Sunday School ; 
constructive work 
munity.
Boughton to Inspire them, 
local Sunday force Is doing 
work. Our meeting .vas well 
and the Influence Bocnicd ! -neficlul. 

day was spent at Portag 
two sermons and thre

s to His 
om Nee wa I went to Frankli 

stormy weather and a _
in,
15udy and w 

ass also promises 
was well attend- 

most atten- 
half-hour of

gregatl 
had a good 

around him
I, .Ml

ed*1’ some pr

this District League

God In the 
ietles of til

organ- 
lie aver- 

Watch for it.
Brandon, I visited Crandall for 
meeting. There Is here about 
tnized a Sunday School as one 

ly expect to find in a place 
is the joy and pride of the 

apparently, and the interest In Its 
success Is generally shared by a number 
of earnest workers. The operations of a 
loung I'eopies Improvement Society are 
also growing In Influence, and will, I 
ture to hope, develop ere long Into a well 

anized Epworth League. Certainly, 
Interests of the young people will not 

by any lack of wise leadership on 
i- part of Brother Vruickshanks, the 

pastor at Crandall, and his devoted band 
of Sunday School workers.

the
nk-

1 a number 
to build up

ng
be

for the whi
realthe essen 

and are 
ment, ev
cannot personally attend

At Neepawa, on Wednesday, 
39th, I found Brother Spence 
local workers busily engaged in 
League and Sunday School work.

With such a man as Ezra
no wonder the

aggressive
attended,January 

and his1
e la Prairie, 

addresseswhere

Easier acrostic
Rev. Dr. Ce. vert, of Kaslo, B.C., 

who is ever on the alert for tome - 
thing Interring end helpful to 
his Junior Leaguers, gave a very 
timely address last Easter on the 
following acrostic.

Eagerly I watch 
And await the 
Sunrise, for to-day 
The Eternal 
Emmanuel 
Reigns in Triumph.
Tombs no more 
Insure captivity, 
Death-bands are broKen 
Evermore.

hero, a splendid example of the potency 
of the pastor's personal Influence over 
the Juniors of his congregation. It was 
the regular evening for the League meet
ings. The juniors, some seventy-five In 
number, gathered at seven o'clock, and 
we had a most heartening service with 
them. A second company gathered an 
hour later, and one of the best meetings 
of the trip was held. I was delighted to 
find such men as Messrs. Leach, Vickery, 
Belton and other leading spirits, deeply 
Interested in not only the formal 
of League work, but anxloi 
the genuine spiritual edi 
young f 
amidst
vironment, the
of Neepawa will promote n 
gradually into the wo 
Church many of the bright and happy 
children whom we rejoiced to meet In 
the Junior League.

Though Thursday, the 30th, the 
following our Junior Lea 
meeting, was both cold and 
a Manitoba blizzard was ga 
all around us, the Juniors w 
ered at the church for a few 
partly sheltered by the bu 
cuddled In together for a gro 
which shows their numbe 

ans does justice to their 
•y Indeed grow up Into virile m 

•rated womanh 
f the Divine wo

Sunday, January 26th, was spent on the 
Hatniota circuit. It was a great pleasure 
to renew the fellowship commenced years 
ago, with Brother W. A. McKIm Young 
and his estimable wife. The 
busy one. five services being I 
Its programme. But it was most 
able, and evident signs of progress

were ver

mprised my pro, 
le of these addre 

close of Sunday School, 
company of men in the Empir 
where a Brotherhood meet In 
each Sunday afternoon, 
ber of these meetings are

om Portage to Winnipeg! Here, in 
Church, the Conference Convention 
held. It will be reported later, 

it to say here, that It was one of 
y best throughout that I have ever 

and some of our older and 
Conferences must look well to 

or be content to
t 212fd

gramme for the 
sses was given at( Ine

numer 
e Theaire,

Is heldrylrt-H uded In

one cannot 
great possibilities for

of 
the We

d through- 
but be Im-Igns of pro? 

of circuit life 
feet <m eve

ous phases of circuit life and work 
y manifest on every hand. Dur

ing Mr. Young's four years' ministry In 
Hamiota a goodly measure of growth has 

realized, and it Is with sincere re- 
that his people anticipate his 

1 from their midst at the com

ion seed 
good they 

^ From Por

Suffice 
the very 
attended,

i

routine 
us above all for 
ficatlon of the&

early childhood up. 
hopeful and healt 
Sunday Sch

Schools and 
Hamiota 
ointme

Epj hful
Lee

Well officered Su 
worth Leagues, bo...
Chuma, the afternoon app 
giving careful attention to the 
of the young, and two fine Teacher-T 
ing Classes are seeking to make provision 
for something like adequate religious 
. _ -rshlp in coming 

churches i 
r ind

oo I end standing 
linate and 

stood tha 
Wlnnlpei

ce to Manitoba, 
es from out-

aturally 
rklng forces of the 
bright and happy peg registered, from which 

be at once seen that 
the Convention was by no means a ; 
but a truly representative gathering. In 
every sense It was thoroughly good, and 
your General Secretary was happy to say 
at Its close. “ Well done. Mnnitobn!"

lfar I u

fact alone It may that
days. I have seen 

anywhere or of any size 
lustry is manifest than 

ent Manitoba field.
Hamiota to Burnside occupied the 

ly. Burnside 
under the su- 

r Colpltts, a ro- 
New Brunswick, 

his

ling
but few 
where greatei 
on tills excell

most of my 
Is one of the app 
perlntendency of 
bust young stal 
who Is imp 
own ze

thering f 
llllngly g......gath-
mlnutes, and 
illding, they 

up plct
rs, but by no 
features. May 

anhood 
ood, and be so 
ird that like the

time on Monda 
ointments 
Brothe 

wart from

After all, it 
what is In 

what we 
—Oeikie.

Is not what is around us, 
us; not what we have, bub 

hat makes us really happy.
but
whi

degree ofarting a large 
alous spirit to the 

among whom he labors. Burnsl 
fine Sunday School, and recently

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIEND8.

and consec 
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« charity org 
the church

nlclpal, Provincial 
dais, as well as witl 
of the city, who 
table wo 
fold c

anizatioSocial Service ions In the city, within 
hout; and also with the 

cl Dominion offl- 
i Individual citizens 

• in 
clet

opacity: first, to c 
of all other charities working 

the city; secondly, as a bureau of lnvt 
Ration for relief cases; and lastly,

It seeks to m<

t; a
Topic roa Week or March 23.

Matt. 25:
REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D., Ekis.

age has become of the balance? Among these un
churched masses the Fred Victor .Mis
sion is working. It seeks to bring to 
them the privileges of the gospel. It 
grapples with various social evils, 
seeks to help the victims of Intemp 
and the victims of social vice; It 
to reach the foreigner with the leavening 
influences of the gospel ; It enters the 
slums and brings relief to the poor, and 
seeks to improve their condition and 
their surroundings. Its work Is distinct 
from that which any church Is doing; 
and It is able to do the work better tl 
any church can, because It has gr< 
facilities and constituted authority.

The Society Is carrying on work In the 
following ways and places; The Fred 
Victor Mission at the corner of Queen ami 
Jarvis Streets, which Is Its chief Insti
tution and headquarters; the Italian Mis
sion on Elm Street, with Its branch on 
Claremont Street; the Victor Home for 
Young Women, on Jarvis Street; th 
tor Inn, an Industrial Institute for 

g Street E

K terested in chari- 
acts in a three- 
co-ordinate the 
-3S working in

»Btl-

The So

T’HEI foi

can no longer be confine 
vidual as such: she has 
give attention to the 
in which the individus

church of the present
necessary to enlarge the 
her activities. Her labors 

d to the indi- 
tias been fo 
social envlr 
il lives. Not only

relief-giving agency 
cases of need within the entire 
help Is given until an investigation Is 
made, and then only that kind and that 
amount of help that is needed. If the 
charitably disposed man has his doubts 
about the sincerity of the man who asks 

alniB, he simply turns the case over 
to the Society, which makes an 
gallon and rende 
kind man thus sav 
Imposed upon, whll
Iiub done a greater act of kindness for

to meet
city. Noreed to 

onment 
ves. Not only 

ber of society affecting 
also

it
crance

is a man a member or society a tree 
life of the whole, but his own life 

the socii 
proper de

which
ilopment of the

Is affected 
lives. For 
soul, it is necessa 
which It lives sho. 
healthy: and It is also necessar 
proper development of the Individual t 
the environment In which he lives sho 
be kept clean and healthful and h 
Here is a task made ready for the 
ot God, to which they must bend 
efforts, seriously, faithfully, and prayer
fully, believing that man's cause is God’s 
cause, always and everywhere.

We propose to consider very briefly 
certain types of social work as we find 
them ex°mpllfled In our cities. The 
church has developed In our cities two 

or less well-defined types of social 
the Mission and the Institutional

th
body In i>"'

p accordingly. The 
himself from being 
t the same time

yUfi IIU
lie

uM
the worthy poor by presenting his case 
to the Society which Is in a position to 
become acquainted with all the cl mini-

elpful.
people

stances connected with the case, 
kind man contributes to the funds of the 
Society Instead of giving his money to 
those whose circumstances he does not 

make a

The

know, and whoVie-

Wagon
summer

may, or may not, 
his gift. Indiscrimli 

r by individuals
proper
charity given elthe 
charity societies which are not in ac 
mid sympathetic co-operation often leads 
to harm and demoralization.

The principles and methods of this Win
nipeg Society are worthy of commenda
tion, and merit 
of charity

ust ; the Gospel 
cornera In the 
•rs* Aid Department. 

i In co-operation with the W.C.T.U. 
Union Station ; and the Btui"

campaign of aggressive evangelism.
All Peoples' Mission, Winnipeg, under 

the control of the Methodist City Mission 
Board, is a mighty uplifting force In that 
city. Its working staff, In 1911, consisted 
of 24 paid workers, and about 100 volun 
leer workers.

T
much "! the moral earnestness found out 
side thplr own Immediate orgi 
and expressing Itself In Social B 

various forms of organIz 
■ Settlement ’ Is slmi

on King . 
work on the street 
time; the Travelle 
workingChu*4’

The Institutional Church Is one which 
supplements the ordinary methods of the 
gospel by a system of organized kindness 
which touches the people on the physical. 
Intellectual, and social sides of their na
ture. and by so doing conciliates them 
and draws them within reach of the gos
pel. These churches are generally situ
ated In the midst of hard and un
congenial environment. Most down-town 
churches, apd many suburban churches, 
under the pressure of adverse cir
cumstances, are beginning to Introduce 
institutional features, varying from a 
clubroom open one or two nights a week 
to well-equipped buildings for numberless 
activities. The great English Mlsslo 
while emphasizing the evangelistic s 
of the work, are splendid examples of In
stitutional churches. The most highly 
developed organization of this kind in 
America is Saint Bartholomew's Epl 
pal Church, New York. According to Its 
report for 1910, Its working staff 
slated of 259 paid workers and 472 volun
teer workers.

The City Mission is 
poor se 

thy church or 
signed to give 

who are not

da-

workers everywhere.
ub considérât

' Men think there are circumstances 
when one nicy deal with human oeings 
without love, and there, are no circum
stances. One may deal with things with
out love; one may cut down trees,

•ks, I animer iron, without love, 
cannot deal with men without I

“ One Christian city, one . 
part of the earth, whose cit 
the greatest to the humblest, 
spirit of Christ, where religlc 
flowed the churches, and passed into the 
streets, inundating every house and work
shop and permeating the whole social and 
commercial life—one such Christian city 
would seal the redemption of the world."

Hrnry Drummond, in ".4 Vita Without 
a Church."

he churches are the generators of

In iiinitiations, 
Bettlemènts

ply a group 
home In a 

try to act the part of 
They make the Inter- 

hborhood their own. They 
once of the people of the 

rlct and seek to secure for them what 
they most value In their own lives. Often 
the ‘residents' of a settlement make a 
living at their ordinary occupation, and 
simply spend their evenings In social or 
educational work among their neighbors."

The .... si htghli organised Institution
of this kind, the most successful and most 
effectively managed, Is Hull House, Chi
cago, under the able supervision of Miss 
Addams, Its founder. Multitudinous activi
ties are constantly going on In their 

aclous buildings. They touch every 
art ment of art, travel, Industry, liter

ature, and social progress. Abou 
persons are In residence, and I Oil more 
come weekly to the settlement as lectur- 

teachers, leaders, etc. it Is estimated 
2,000 people come every week to 
the benefits of the Inst It u

one to be a recog- 
uence in social and labor circles, 

a factor to be reckoned with in 
lltlcs of the ward. It Is a potent 
ce In producing better sanitary 
eus, lu purifying civil politics, in 
g up social righteousness, 

giving intellectual life and light 
clal culture. The resident In the se 
ment has adopted the sentiment of 
following couplet:

}~T

city in anyof sons who make their 
llstrlct and 

good neighbors, 
ests of the nelg had overlie
§rirn the co

Christian Citizenship
Christianity inculcates a new kin 

patriotism as well as new kinds of 
tlonshlps between Individ 
patriotism, which still 
in Christian nations, w 
tion to one's country, " rig 
regardless of any moral quality, an 
hatred or contempt of all other natl 
simply because they wer 
zensblp was a blind

such a lov< 
try as will 
pure and 
tionalist.

generally establlsh- 
f the city, by some 

group of churches. It 
religious privileges 
themselves In a posi- 

church. Sometimes it 
reach a certain class, as, 
1 Rescue Mission, the Ital- 
Mlssions. Some missions 

evangelistic, 
many Institutional fea

tures. Among the better known city 
missions of the Methodist Church in Can
ada are the Old Brewery Mission in Mont
real, the Fred Victor Mission in Toronto, 
and All Peoples' Mission in Winnipeg. 
These have all introduced certain insti
tutional features, according to the ne 
of the people, and the character of 
work they do. They differ somewhat in 
their management, their methods, and the 
character of the people they seek to help.

The Toronto City and Fred Victor Mis
sion Society of the Methodist Church is 
a happy combination of activities 
blning all the essential features of 
Gospel Mission, the Institutional Church, 
and the Social Settlement ; and is doing 
a splendid work among the unchurched 
masses of the city. Toronto with all her 

gnlflcent churches has not sufficient 
seating capacity for one-half of her ever- 
increasing population, while the popula
tion Is increasing at a greater rate than 
the church accommodation. What

ction oed In a p
is* de 
people
tion to supp 

' is designed to i 
for instance, the 

Jewish

d of 

pagan

- dng° 

d a

CUI-

uals. The 
widely p 

blind
ht or wronI N

aw almost exclusively 
others Introduce e foreign, 

and uncrlt 
l cltlsenshii 

e and devotion to one’s coun- 
J call forth effort to make it 
merciful and Just— Congrepa-

Ilull House has c 
nized Inti

Infl P°

IcâS
nee. But Christian P isI lull

dît" Lovest Man ?
the saint. God spake

bulldln
" I love God,” said 

above: 
loveth me 

I love." 
scourge my 

God spake:
“ Kindness Is pra 

made ache.”

" Who must love those whom

“I self," the hermit cried.The " Let me live 
of the roa 

And be a friend to man."
Associated Charities of Winnipeg 

is probably the best organized and most 
efficient society of its kind In Canada 
This Is a social agency, working for the 
betterment of Individuals and conditions 
in the city of Winnipeg. It Is a co-oper
ative Society, co-operating with all other

in my house by the side
yer, but not a self-

—John Boyle O'Reilly.The

" All I can add in my 
Heaven's rich blessing 
everyone, American. E 
who will help to heal th 
the world."—Livingstone.

solitude Is, May 

his open sore

down on
k.
of

is to

-
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sbyterlanoffering himself 
Synod as a mission 
brides, he 
by his pare 

He made 
In Nova 
and stir

to the Pres 
ary to the 
lling th

IniThe South Sea Islands and Some of Their 
Great Missionaries

e vow madewas fulfl

a campaign of the churches 
tla before leaving for his field, 

•red them up to an interest In 
missions, his horse, Samson, tra- 
many a mile doing his share of 

ork as “ the Transportation
pany.”

Arriving In Anelteum, the most south
erly of the New Hebrides, In 1848, John 
Geddle and his brave wife began their 
work. After eighteen years of incessant 
labor, Mr. and Mrs. Geddle returned home 
to Nova Scotia to rest ; but the “ rest " 

a vigorous campaign of the home 
ches. The work of the New Hebrid

Sc
br

thTopic fob Week of April 13. 
Psalm 2i. tni

afiforel
lUKVt'll LcMRS. F. C. STEPHENSON. Toronto. mission w to

Ç* f ATTEREI) over the Pacific Ocean the attention of the people of England the 
^ between the East and the West is South Sea Islanders and their condition, 

a world of islands. Between Alaska Great discoverer though he was, Capt. 
sla are the Aleutian Islands, which, Cook met his death In 1779, at the hands 

p, look like stepping-stones be- of the savages of Hawaii in revenge, 
two great continents. Down said, for continued exactions and brutal-

Asia, Japan stretches her ity. In recognition of his services both In
Islands for two thousand the South Seas and In the Northern At- 

es. To the south, are the Philippines, lantlc, the British Government pensioned 
valuable possession of the United 

States. Still further south and around 
the Malay peninsula are the East India 
Islands. Agal 
In the world >
Pacific. These islands are 
tween Africa and South 

hardly realize 
east to west one h 
grees, or over one-third of 
ence of the earth, 
about eighty degrees. Within 

ml surface including Ne 
Is 168,000 squ 

iland out, 
nds Is onl

tit
wl

on the ma 
tween the

pliIt is

inthe coast of 
hundreds of

was the theme wherever he went.
of

Hr Clmil
the was able to tell of the trans

lation of the New Testa
ment and parts of the Old; 
of the native pastors, elders 
and teachers: of schools 
and Christian homes; of 
SabL

oMud 
ality 
laid
and of the work carr. 
faithfully on by those left.

be
linsula are the 

~olng south-ee8Southern 
altered

n. going s 
of islands

be- J

habits 
the llber-

that they extend from 
undred and twenty de- 

the circumfer- 
and from north to south

leavin

bath observa 
worship; 

ustry and

down for

or
R<
th
Sc

•led th
nd.

•a of the
mly 68,000 square miles, or 

about equal to a little over one-quarte 
the size of the Province of Saskatcl 

a, New Zealand, 
of the larger Isla

are mil
mbined 

000 square
Before returnIns

of 1
isla

ClD.D.work, the degree 
conferred upon t

een's University, King- 
He was welcomed 

back to Anelteum by the 
people whose hearts he had 

and whose lives he 
transformed. For six 

his return, he 
his fell

"by Nihim
r of 

chewan.
New Gul 

nds, are f; 
others would be a new study

Aust rail 
and a few 
liar, but 
to most

For racial and geographical grouping 
the islands have been divided into four 
general divisions: Malaysia, Melanesia 
Micronesia, and Polynesia, or the Malay 
Islands, the Black islands, the Little Is
lands and the Many Islands.

Of the beauty, the climate and the nat
ural charm of the islands, travellers have 
written, and. after having given their 
best descriptions, have declared that 
words cannot picture mountain, oc 
coral reef, and the luxuriant vegeta 
which combine to make the charm of the 
Islands so entrancing.

The people are divided into four races: 
The Polynesians, the Papuans, the Flgi- 
ans and the Mlcronesians. Of the four 
races, the Polynesians are adi 
the finest. The Hawaiian I si 
to this group racially, as i 
moans. The people of the 
Islands belong to the Papuan rac 
is found chiefly in New Gulm 
Hebrides, Loyalty Isla 
marek Archipelago, 
mixture of the Pap 
slans. The 
race, and through 
Japanese, many h

w Zeala 
larger

nl
at
G<had"’

years after 
encouraged 
workers, travelled from is
land to Island, directing, 
counselling and working, 
but ill-health compelled him 
to leave his work and 
to Australia, where he d 
at Geelong, In 1872. Mrs. 
Geddle still lives in Aus
tralia, and occasionally 
writes to Dr. Douglas 

the Presbyterian

Anelteum contributed 
translation of the Bible and

in
th
Ei

tv

gl
go

led
HP
wl
ell
ItREV. JOHN GEDDIE. D.D.

lubllcatl
Fra

his wife and 
struck in his

children, and had a medal SchoolSun
The people Jr sii

$6,000 f
have sent and supported more than fifty 
missionaries to the other islands.

No greater monument could be erected 
to the memory of Canada's first foreign 
missionary than the simple Inscription In 

church In Anelteum, 
native language, of which 
is a translation: “In memory 
Geddle, D.D., born in Scotland, 1 
lster In Prince Edward Island for seven 
years, missionary sent from Nova Scotia, 
at Anelteum for twe 
laborefi amidst many 
of the people, taught m 
to work, and some to 
was esteemed by the natives, beloved by 
his fellow-laborer, the Rev. John Inglls, 
and honored by the missionaries in the 
New Hebrides, and by the Churches. 
When he landed In 1848, there were no 
Christians here, and when he left In 1872, 
there were no heathen.
Lord In Australia, 1872. 1 These. 1: 6."

hemilted to be 
lands bel

also do the sa- The London Missionary Society was 
New Hebrides organized In 1796, and in 1796 It sent Its

e, which first missionaries to Otaheite, the name
the Island on

EARLY MISSIONS.ong
Sa vl

ea. New given by Cap 
nds, and In the Bis- which he first 
The Flgians are a 

uans and the Polyne-

Mtain Cook to
landed. This island is now 

known as Tahiti.
Down through the years, missionaries 

hare laid down their lives for lies, in
land people. They have defended them 
against the curse of commercial civiliza
tion, the exploits of navigators, explo 

d traders, and the aggressions of 
ernments

written In the 
the follow

of Jl___
816, min-

hls
dl

Mlcronesians are also a ml 
Intermarriage with 
ave decidedly Japanese

xed
the E

as
drnty-four years. .He 

r trials for the good 
any to read, many 
be teachers. He

The social condition of the 
when the missionaries 
of the m 
voltlng in 
toms tha 
have refr 
have seen an 
wickedness of the Isla 
brought the wor 
could contrlb 
traders abus 
ever they went, 
man was to the

ce, and the cause of mu 
re to avenge wrongs done to

began work, was 
debasing character. So re- 

i (I were some of their cus- 
i missionaries and 
alned from tell! 

d known. To

T1
of Christian countries, 

t Is Impossible, In this short article, 
to attempt to give an account of the 

travellers work of the missionaries, the transforma- 
ng what they tlon which through the gospel has taken 
the vices and place in the lives of many of the people, 

the traders and the missionary work the natives 
onB themselves have done.

th

if

civilised nath 
ute. For greed of gain, these 
ed, murdered, robbed wher- 

untll the face of a w 
Islanders the signal for

i!He died in the
REV. JOHN GEDDIE, D.D.

One group of islands, the New Hebrides, 
ivage |a of peculiar interest to Canadians, for 
their there Canada's first foreign mission 

began his work. John Geddle as a 
was a hero worshipper of the daring mis
sionaries who were conquering the sav
agery of the South Seas. The stories 
of their work and adventures stirred 
heart and ambition until he resolved to 
consecrate his life to missions. Years be
fore in Scotland, his father 
had dedicated him, when a b.
Lord, for foreign mission wo

bite s<
DR. JOHN G. PATON.

In 1868, about ten years after John 
Geddle began work in the Island of Ane
lteum, John G. Paton commenced his 
work in the Island of Tanna. Tannas 
mission

associates and their wives, began work. 
After four years, they were compelled to 
leave, so bitter was the anti-Christian feel-

<i«-
rfa

fellows.
The commission, given by the British 

Government in 1768, to the great dlscov- 
and voyager, Captain Cook, to go to 

the Southern Pacific, to observe the tran- 
of Venus, led to the exploration of the 

ern Pacific, the discovery of many 
islands and the taking of Australia 

other Islands in the name of the

his ary history was most dlscourag- 
t Dr. Paton, with his two bravesit

So tluth 
of its

British king. It also helped to bring to

G
and mother 
laby, to the

tl

7: tl
A

L .
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the natives. Dr. Pa ton went 
after visiting Australia and 

New He
ll"
Scotland, he return 
brides and began w 

The sto 
this little 
ing 
afte
Lord's Supper with twelve converts—all 
formerly cannibals.

Schools were built and chi 
the Bible translated and Chris

tian homes established; the power of 
witchcraft broken and disease cured. New 
plants were introduced into the Island 

In 1892 while

led to the
ork at Anlwa. 

ry of his years of service on 
island Is one of the most thrill

ary records. Three years 
il. Dr. Paton celebrated the

Topic kor the Aprii. Consecration Meeting, week or April 6. 
Luke 19: 11-27.

REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., Virden, Man.
of mission

old Col- 
assmates

terpretatlon of the motto of my 
lege class. (If any of the cl

y will be able to verify It by 
the original Latin.) Jesus 

the d sclples a better, 
ect ol the way to the 
they had In mind. The 
going to

HIS is the concluding study of the 
parables which began a year ago 
with the one about the sower. 

Has it been a profltable study? If It has 
which will make the 
more Interesting it

r his arriva TT para 
A with lead this the 

referring to 
wanted to show 
more truthful 
kingdom than t 
kingdom was not 
vielbl

The work
pidly.

taught; ested something
y of the Bible more interesting i 
have been worth while. We have 

ables under review, 
ny others, and some of them 
horter. The meanings are 

sometimes le

SUgg

Will
had twelve of the 
't here are ma

asp
hat

come with 
e who were toe suddenness, 

positions In It had to 
* of training ere the

and new Industries taught.
In Canada, Dr. Paton said that the people 
of Anlwa were more reverent and openly 
Christian than any community he had 
ever visited. Dr. Paton's life story has 
been read by thousands of our you 
people, and has been the missionary 
splration of many.

undergo a 
>uld be fit.much s

think, 
ordinary 

ng about th 
in- our study

part it may be. 
deeper into the 

'he

Ing of the verse.
There seems also In this connection to 

be an allusion to the parable to a recent 
historical event. The parable would 
awaken all the more Interest on that ac
count. Archelaus, son of Herod, seems to 
have gone to Rome that he might be In
vested with the kingship according to the 
wish of his father. While he was absent, 
the •'citizens'" actually sent a message, 

ylng that they did not want him to 
reign over them. Only a few of his 
" servants " were loyal to him. On his re
turn they were duly rewarded with good

course 
We see now the meanIf we take the words In the 

think reverei 
be blesser 

God, whatever

o obscure as we are

utly 
I in

sense, anu 
era we will su 

of the Word
rely

Let us kee 
mines of tru1

Go

o reasons for 
speaking it are there given. Do we under
stand them? First, "because He was 
nigh unto Jerusalem"; and, second, “be
cause they thought that the Kingdom 
God should immediately appear." It 
a well known fact that the dlsciplei 
a notion due to a literal Interpretation 

ture that Jesus was about to 
erusalem an earthly kingdom

parable of the po 
ood better by noting

unds ma 
the mea

lJAMES CHALMERS—" Great Heart." under st 
of the eleventh verse.“ A heart as big as a Church " Is what 

Robert Louis Stevenson said of one of 
greatest missionaries to the South 
—James Chalmers, whom the na-

1."tlves called “ Tamat 
In 1866 he and his wife landed at Rara- 

The natives here were already itions. In the 
n Jesus 
erlence.

parabl
gives a history 

He. too. is lookh

e of the 
of II

ng for a king- 
hls own and His own

Christian, so, when the call came from 
New Guinea in 1877, Chalmers gladly 
went to begin pioneer work. In 1882 he set up 
reported all things as changed—no can- v hlch 
nlbal feasts; tribes, whloh were always 

war, In peace together worshipping

a"'.?!
would surpass even

He came
glory of i ecelvcd His not. He entrust 

servants with
He will "return" as 
King, and their work 
will be recognized. They 
will then lie quail lied to 
reign with him. Jesus 
made good use of his
torical Illustration In 
this case.

What la a "po 
>rd

ed 
1 lis

at v 
God.

Chalmers' call for missionaries is an 
consecrated 

Chalmers re 
nty-one years of service, 
s he said : “Recall the 

e me back all its 
s shipwrecks, give 

In the face of death.
ages with 

bs, give me it back again 
ylng about me, with the 
le to the ground, give me 

will still be your mission-

index to the bra 
the man. In 18- 
England after twe 
and in an address 
twenty-one years, givi 
experience, give me It 

Its standings

86'

und"?
Talent Is a w< 
easily understood 
The pound Is va 
interpreted. Some m 
ft syno

with

by
riously 

ako
nymous with the 
of God ; some 

ilon in life; 
rd" or mes- 

that en-

me It surrounded 
rs and clu

with
club knocking n 
it back, and

In Chalmers, Stevenson saw the mis
sionary—the man who lived In the islands 
not for what he could get but for what 
he could give. He came not to be minis
tered unto but to minister, 
vice «as unto death. In 
murdered by savages of New Guinea.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s testimony to 
In his

no sooner come there than that

spears fly

some the “woi

to Timothy. In 
case It is something 

l which we are en

trusted

wlU
and his ser 

1901 he was
trusted. If we 
the Gospel we 
near enough, 
all have the 
Or if we say 
of God all are tr 
alike. All dep 
our own efforts 
make out of It.

A general 
from the pn 
God trusts l

gifts upo 
them to us,

It Is
wl 

for then 
same gift, 
the grace 

eated 
ends on 
v liai «•'

11 be

Missions In the Islands, we give 
own words: "1 conceived a great pr 
dice against missions In the South S

prejudice was first reduced, and then at

alnst missions have only one thing to 
to come and see them on the spot 

They will see a great deal of good done ; 
they will see a race being forwarded in 
many different directions, and,
If they be honest peri 
to complain of mission wo

For further reference we recommend 
Life of John G. Paton," five cents 

unday School II-
hristufl R“Xmptor,'ni35S'crntVi. “JJ?

e In the Umiomrv £« “g “°re ,he
tr uer to say 
tv burn

inference 
cable is that 

men. He be-

annihilated. Those who debate

leaves us free, 
spects our nature and 
our inhei 
wants vo 
service. He

believe, 
sons, they will ceati 1 

rk and Its ef- •ent dignity. He 
ilnnteers In

wants to 
leave us to ourselves to 
see how we will act 
under such a test. Then 

note the need of training for greater use
fulness. When will we learn the secret 
ni' leadership? Pint there must be long 
and lowly service. Leadership is a costly 
gill

In dealing with the servants when the 
King returned we will take the last 
v entloned first. About six verses are 
taken up with his case. Why was he 
blameworthy? There was work for him 
In do and he had neglected to do it. 
Many suffered on that account. He quar 
reled with Providence, found fault with 

type. They 
ade so we

His

“ The Life of John 
(probably In your 
braryt; “Life of Ji 
cents; “C
See outline programm 
Outlook (March number).

REV. JOHN O. PATON, D.L*
l'îi;

saw Jerusalem open- 
m their hopes were 

it would be 
usions began 

could not get 
re was to be a 

a cataclysm, 
is to be over-

w, or perhaps 
that their old 111 

up again. They 
the Idea that the 

aval someho 
enemies of 

turned and a new kin 
in which they were 
minent positions.

Adjustable Authors
The most cheerful author, Samuel 

Smiles: the noisiest. Howells; the tall
est, Longfellow; the most flowery, Haw- up 
thorne; the holiest, Pope; the happiest, pio 
Gay; the most amusing, Thomas Tlckell; 
the most fiery, Burns; the most talka- where 
five, Chatterton; the most distressed, crown
AkenBlde.—Chicago Record-Herald. palms wit

great uphea 
and that the

gdo 
to 1

Ibly set

We labor under the same illusions 
• of getting a 

< ■ oas. “ No 
t dust," was the literal In-

we Indulge the hope 
without bearing the his Maker. We often meet his 

Ray, “Why wasn't the Bible m

1
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could understand It?" Yet they do not 
he Lord did 

serve Him or to

The iDinmendahle thin* Is that he was 
faithful " In a very little.'' Home give 
ii|i when they résilié the smallness of 
their gifle. This man. I submit, had many 
discouragements, lie was surrounded by 
olive enemies, Had not the citizens of 
the country he lived In sent a mes 

r Ills Lord saying that they 
reign over them? Wh 

went, day by day. In the In 
Ills Lord lie had lo meet this a 
Not easy to work there; 
lie had to work In faith. Just as 
i u!led u|ion lo do, l*osslldy he I 
e vidence I Inin we have to bell 
l ord would return. It was not certain 
i hat he, u " nobleman," would get a king
dom. That was a big venture. There 
mus; have horn some uiicertalnt 
It, or he would not be going to see about 
h. Then again, the majority 
" cltliens " did not want him 
over them. That made It all look 
and uncertain, to appeara 
Hut this servant had faith, 
others, believed In his 

rk, With no uncertain ste 
nine, active faith, with

gained ten pou 
Hlalkle, Sllvest. 
thews, and 
ihg than Act 
able, we think. Yes, are we dol 
best with the life we hav 
our best for our Lea 
day School? For 
lommunlty?

nds." Get his life by 
II Mat- Tit. They will say 

give me a desire to me, or Bas 
read It. It Is more i 
tlon, and vastly

nterest-("hrlstlan"; and the 
like this an excuse for 
< hristian Scientists say 
need moat is a ri 
and then work In harm

man had a wroi 
result was tha
'trench, a writer on the Parables, rather 

remarks that not needl 
e the s.vcat off his

y make things 
Inaction. The 
that what 

ght concepth 
harmony wl

ng concept l 
t Ills life

more profit-

ve? Are w 
,gue? For our Sun- 
r Church? For our 

Consecration means to 
make the most of ourselves. We can 
do that without being Christian. T 
Is the time for us to act; let us therefore 
act a noble part. “Watch ye, stand fast 
In the faith, quit you like men, be 

1 Cor. 16:13. "Be of good 
courage, and let us play the men for 

and for the cltl

til them. This 
on of God. The 

was a waste.

by

not have him becan go that far erever 
terest ofI •

thiillsntagonism. 
he worked. Ed

humorou 
“napkin' 
because he d

t0 ItU
lot work, he was free to 

•pose he did. In any 
great deal of trouble to

i we are
had less 

eve that his strong."use it for the pur 
case he took a 
oc nothing. Th people, es of our God:

him iniis, Do not quur- 
wlth God, Provl-coudltlon, 

umstances—make the most of
Lord 

2 Sat
i do that which seemeth 
m. 10: 12.■ y about

"It matters not how straight the g 
How charged with punishment

the l 
i the

Le
beChurch Advertising of

Rev. J. M. Smith, whose article on 
" Scout-craft In the Church" appears on

Interests of his chu

nies at least. 
He, above 

Master r,all 
and his 
ith gen- 

arled

master of 
1 captain o

my fate: 
f my soul." pages of this issue, has issued quite 

uber of striking "dodgers'" In the 
rch work In Its varl- 
organlzatlons. The 

following matter 
p ared on one wh 
i ame our way and strikes 
us as being thou 
voklng and so 1 
do good. We have not 
given the setting of the 
"dodger," only its

K«
ofThe second servant dealt with, cat 

saying. " l^ord. thy pound hath gained fi 
pounds." This Is the 
k content with a good "pa 
place. In college, or In 
rot aim at his best, 
the average. He Is 
going behind 
promoted, which seems to be quite In ha - 
mony with real life. The fault we have 

h this kind of man Is that he aims 
d best rather than the best, 

you not heard It said that " tha

case here.

cli
ofmediocre man. He 

hb" or a second Rtshop, he does 
but la content win 
not a man who Is 

at all, for in this case he la

ght pro- 
Ikely to A

Ct

Our Epworth 
lit well do 
Is kind of

T1at the eecon Leagues 
more of 
thing. Printer's Ink 
pays when judiciously

mlg
thl cl$ray of the best "? That la 

We can fancy tha 
good deal of satisfi 

his five pounds.

Mit he came 
action to 

Had he not
dene better than many others? Was he 

good as other people, to say the 
least? So he failed to make the most of 
himself. Only half of his ability

HLOST, STRAYED OR 
STOLEN.

Missing: l>ast Sunday, 
some families from 
church.

Stolen: Several hours 
from the Lord’s Day 
by a number of per
sons of different 
dressed 
day clo

Strayed : Half a score of 
lambs and old sheep, 
believed to have gone 
in the direction of “No 
Sunday School or 
church."

Wanted: Several young 
people. Whin last 
seen were walking in 
pairs up Sabbath 
Breaker's Lane leading 
to the city of No Good. 

Lost: Some lads carefully reared and 
not far from home, and for a time very 

mislng. Supposed to have gone 
h one or two other fellows to Prodi

gal Town, Hush Lane, by Golf Link 
Place.

Any Person assisting In the recovery of 
the above shall In no wise lose his re-

l-i

y Tlwas put
y a part of his resources was 

drawn on. The trouble with 
our League members is not that they are 
doing nothing, but that they are not doing 
tneir best—not even trying.

Are we fair In dealing with this man? 
On what are we basing these inferences? 
i i -i. on the way the Lord of the pnrsble 
at swered him. He said nothing to praise 
. !■ in blame him. is there not mush a 
tiling as expressing disapproval by " faint 

aise"? In this case there was not a 
word of commendation. Reading between 
the lines. 1 think we may Infer that the 
1 ord had no word of praise for him. Then 
again. In the case we are next to con
sider. though the 
pound to start wit

Onl
many of

LI
12

in
thes. If

V,

If
I 1

A

th
fnman had" the same 

h, the same opportunl- 
, yet he made not five, but ten pounds. 

The height that some men reach make us 
feel uncomfortable at times as they lo k 
down at us. content with a half-way place. 
What can our mediocre boys and girls, 
luxuriating In privileges and opportuni
ties, say In the presence of what Helen 
Keller has accomplished? Helen Keller— 

leaf and dumb—becomes an expert 
botanist, writer, and exercises a 

rful Influence for 
of her time. We 
far to find lllu

the first came, saying, " Lord, thy 
pound hath gained ten pounds." Note 
the reply. There was no hesitancy about 
this case. It was clear. “ Well done, thou 
good servant; because thou has been 
faithful In a very little, have thou 
authority over ten cities." Verily there 
man had Increased his pound one thou 
sand per cent. That Is a good yield, Is It 
was something here to commend. This 
rot? Would God that we might all be 
able to say as much at the close of 
probation. Look more closely at this, 
had little to begin with. A pound In this 
nse was only about eighty-.

ti
MV, JAMES CHALMERS, D.D.

.A,
patience he kept on believing, hoping, 
looking for his Muster's triumphant re

nds servant showed great zeal, 
displayed great will power and Industry. 
We Join In the Lord's commendation, 
'.Well ....... ' ue concur In his eleva
tion to the ruin over ten cities. If we 

In one of those cities, this Is 
man we would want for a 
ho had been a faithful and

lr

1)11 nd. d 
uist lad lived 

the kind of 
i tiler--one w 
i rusted 

This
life. All the pur 
i sight Into him

aptness, for
h n I fold lessons, This Is an appropriate 

parable with which to dose this series.
1rc itv ilolng our best? By the lime I 

i- Hson Is before us the world will h 
observed Ihe centenary of David Liv 
stone's birth March, 1813. We wo 
recommend every young man In the world 
t'> read the story of his life. His life Is 
one of God's miracles of grace. It Is, 
however, hut n sample of wh 
end will do for any of ns. 
who could any IImugh he was not one 
to say || literally—" Lord, thy pound hath

ling Tood over the 
have to

goo., 
will not 

s a ong sithismît servant,
Is H WOllcIc

AMethodist Chvhch,
J. Melvin ffmith, Pastor, 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario.

rful parable; so true to 
ihli-s are wond

com nn
about you.group. erful for 

re, comprehen- 
•reachlng and

“far

Thy Sang
Sing the little song God taught thee. 
Even though it be unheard.
It may flash one ray of sunshine,
It may breathe one little word 
That will
That will sometime cheer some breast. 
There Is no achievement grander 
Than to do thy very best.

ing
mid 1'

Csometime help to brighten,

He,
at God can 

He was a man
J

-five cents. —/label Brock.

1»
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January.—Religion for Men. Eph. 4:
MS.

ary.—Safeguarding Children and 
1 Cor. 6: 9-20.
—Thee Delinquent Boy. Prov.

23: 12-26.
April.—Sabbath Observance. Matt. 12: 

1-13.
meeting In the 
the calendar, a 
le will be given 
time for

a, and Methods and Plans of Work, 
n 15: Ml.

October.—Ho: 
and Newfoundl 

November.—Our Citizens of non-Eng- 
gllsh Speech. Matt. 25: 31-46.

December.—Our City Missions. 1 Cor.

and hie Call 
16: 24-28 

mias Crosby as Preac 
the Indians. John 10:

The following le the Suggested List 
by Departments. The regular Topic Card, 
rranged according to the calendar, will 
e primed, as usual, by the Book Roo 

and on sale soon. Send your order for 
these cards to Dr. Briggs, not to the 
Editor.

in Canada
: 3-8; 18-23.

Misslo
Matt“813

be Note.—When a fifth 
month Is called for by 
special outline programn 
In our columns in ample 

estions, If 
s usuu 
the use

for

you so desire. 
I, will be glvi 
e of our Junli

adopt its sugges 
The Junior Topics, a 

for

13.First Department. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

January.—Thome» Crosby 
to the Indian Work. Matt. in a separate list 

Leaguers.—Thooruary.
Teaohesuggestion is that the first meet

ing in each month be devoted regularly 
to a study of one of the Personal Inter
views of Jesus. The-hope is that in many 
Leagues a Personal Worker's Class may 
be formed, not only for the serious study 

Lord's methods in dealing with 
als. but to become active and 
t in winning souls for Him. 
how to win men, then go out and 

should be the aim and purpose 
The year’s studies In- 

Personal Interviews

Tin

When Winter Endsand SocialMarch.—Thomas Cro 
Service. Luke 10: 25-3'.

April.—Some results 
Crosby’s Life Investment.

There's something wrong with father! It 
ain't the blues or chills,

Or nothing with bis liver, 'cause he ain't 
a taking pills;

But he's a sitting up with books that's got 
a heap to say

'Bout hollyhocks and mignonette and pop-

And. pulling 
laughing

lg singing 
nded like ;

There’s something wrong 
You can see it In her

They keep a roaming round 
dancing In surprise;

She's turning up the parlor 
Ing up her

And getti

She's

Thomas
2: 4-22.

of
Eph.

of
Indfvidu; 
proficlen 
" Study 
get them," i 
of our Leai 
elude these 
of Jesus: — 

May. with 
Rabbi. The I 
3: 1-21.

Tuird Department. 
LITERARY AND SOCIAL.

Last year we had some of the Literary 
es of Hebrew Literatu 

by Rev. W.
red and gay.

thetwelve InMaster 
treated 
Lennon, B.A

greatly sti 
telllgeii 
beauties of 
writer will

garden-hose, and 

i the wall that
these colum 

l, B.A., B.D., l 
thoughtful young 

mulated tliereb 
■ nation l 
Bible. This y 

eal xx mi 
j Bible, a_ .

like he
readers

a more tn-
A redwlnmus, a Learned 

New Birth. John

June.—With a Woman of Samaria.— 
A Call to a New Life. John 4: 1-30. 

July— With Peter, a Fisherman.—A 
to Service. Luke 6: 1-11.

Aupust.—With Simon the Pharisee.— 
The Need of Mercy.. Luke 7: 36-60.

September.—With His Trust 
ciples- The Messiah and His 
Matt. 16: 13-28. (Mark 8: 27-38; Luke 
9: 1

October.—With Ambitious Disciples.— 
Humility, the First Essential. Matt. 18: 
1-6. i Mark 9:33-37; Luke 9:46-48.)

November—WM\ a Shifty Lawy 
The Way of Life. Luke 10: 26-37.

ember.—With Inquiring Disciples. 
Prayer. Luke 11: 1-13. 

try.—With a Dissatisfied Heir.— 
Principles, True and False.

Nicode 
Need of a

of th mot lier!e literary 
the same 
he Ureat

igent appr 
uties of the with 

eyes;
the house and

tc. inis year 
1th some of t 

s follows:
May.—Abraham and Sodom. Gen. 18: 

16-33.

Aupust.

de
Hi'1Stories of

Call rugs, and tilt

ing out the canipho 
sniffing pop's old clothes; 
clean forgot the pain she 
laid her up 
lugs and sings 
there’s roses In 1

m. 1 Sam" 17. 
lathan. 1 Sam.

September.—Naaman the Syrian. 2 
Kings 5.

October.—Nehemlah

Novem ber.—Mord ec ai 
Bather t

December.- Daniel's Purpose. Dan. 1. 
January.—Belshazzar's Feast. Dan. 5. 
February.—The Conversion of Saul.

Jud—Gideon's VI 
-David's Pat 

—David
r-halls and

Church. and Jon had that21- tWO weeks, 

her chet
8-27.) sings until 

*ks!and his Foes.
There's something wrong with me. andand Esther. Ted, and we can't 
It ain’t the scarlet fever, 

ibont;
just stand a watching where the 

geese are flying lo 
And wonder when we’ll 

that makes the 
n’t sit still a m 
like an eel that squirms;

We've got the fish-hooks read 
pocket for t he worms ;

And pop he starts a grinnln

make It out

A Call to 
Janua

LukeLife 
12: 1

9.
March.—A Prison Experience. Arts 16.
April—Paul's Shipwreck. Acts 27.
In addition to these wonderful stories.

ch month a suggestive 
rary Evening, from Miss 

Idell Rogers, Cobourg. one of our most 
capable and experienced Epworth League 
leaders. These, together with Mr. Len
non's articles, should ensure excellent 
literary evenings, whether your League 
meets on Sunday or some other evening.

get that wind 
green things grow, 
limite—why. we’re

3-21. 
Februa

18: 18 
17-31.

—With a Rich Young Lord. 
Surrender Required. Luke 
(Mutt. 19: 16-30; Mark 10:

)
March.—With Zacche 

The Transformation of 
19: 1-10.

we shall give ea 
outline for a Lite

y, and the

n. Luke
us. a Pul 
a Publica g when he

willIspers In my ear: 
the spring's a com In 
it ’fore it's here!"

K, and we’veApril.—With Sorrowing Disciples.— 
Administering Comfort. Luke 24: 13-36.

These Interviews will be analyzed, and 
their practical bearing on personal work 
for the winning of others to Jesus In our 
times, will be treated in our columns, 
month by month, by Rev. John A. Mc
Arthur. S.T.D.. whose articles have 
already helped very many of our readers 
in various ways.

—Gordon Johnstone, in “ Munsey's."

Fovrtii Department.
CITIZENSHIP.

Dr. Josiah Strong, of the American 
Institute of Social Service, commended 
our topics of last year, and has readily 
agreed to our request that we may use 
some of the themes outlined in " The 
Gospel of the Kingdom," a monthly maga
zine of social service, with which we 
wish all our readers were familiar. The 

owing selection has been made for the 
rth meetings of the months 

year, and the topics announced 
dealt with in this paper, by 
Tucker, B.A.. B.D.. who ha 
served the Citizenship Dep 
in these pages. You will sur 
following list pratlcal and up 

May.—The Church and
n 2: 1-11.

/lO-lS.
Aupust.—Prison Reform. Gal. 6.
September.—Sanitation and Hygiene. 

Lev. 14: 1-9.
October—Woman in the Home. Prev. 

31: 10-31.
November.—Woman Suffrage. Acts 9: 

36-43.
Decern ber.—Homes or Tenements? 

Luke 2: 40-62.

“ Beg paydon," said the hotel clerk, 
“ but what is your name?"

"Name?” echoed the indignant guest, 
had just registered. ” don't you see 

my signature there on the register?”
” I do," answered the clerk calmly, 

" that is what aroused my curiosity."Second Department. 
MISSIONARY.

SPECIAL LANTERN NOTICEEach second meeting in the month is 
suggested for the Missionary Committee. 
The t ill lowing list of Topics Is varied, 
and should mean twelve splendid mis
sionary evenings during the year. Mr. 
Armstrong's recent book, “ Just before 
the Dawn." and the forthcoming volume 

the life work of 
Thomas Cro

in course, in addition to 
articles which will appear In this paper 
from month to month from Mrs. Stephen
son’s pen. The following Is the list of 
missionary studies: —

May. The Religions of Japan. Acte 
17: 23-31.

June.—The Preparation of Japan for 
Christianity. John 3: 1-12.

July.—Nlnomiya Sontoku.
Japan's Reformers. Psa. 24.

Aupust.—Why Japan needs Christ, 
why Christ needs Japan. John 14: 1-12.

September.—Study of Canadian Mls-

foll
of the 
will be

During my 
the offlee a 1 
were recelv. 
our Lantern 
Many of thee 
ally i

absence from 
ber of letters 

lng enquiry as to 
Slide Department. 

Iieee could not be person- 
mewered. but the circular let- 
containing all the facts were 

sent to each enquirer. X am de
lighted at the wide and general in
terest shown In the enterprise; but 
must ask our Leagues to be patient. 
We have only a few lanterns as yet; 
but hope to have more before long. 
Everybody will be served to the ut
most of our power. The set of 
slides "Toronto to the Coast." is In 
great demand, and several such sets 
will be made as soon as possible. 
Fuller particulars will be glv

next number. Meanwhile, every- 
jdy here is working hard to get 

ready for you. so again, BE 
PATIBITT, and your turn will surely

S. T. BARTLETT.

month's

ed mnkirRev. S T 
s already 

artment well 
find the

Recreation.

veteran mis- 
shouldsin be

Um
nary,

led
Joh

ents and Children. Deut. 6. 
Prevention of Crime. Isa.

Par
rhe

1

j
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W ,1 dh

Our

Juniors

wi

thROUD daddies these! 
who wouldn’t be If he 

bered such boys among his 
hold treasures? Both these men 
are Methodist Ministers. Father 
Price, with Frank on the left, and 
Father Doyle, with Henry on the 
right. Frank lives In the Parson- 

at Arden, Man., and Henry 
soon be moving from Killar- 

ney to Winnipeg, llerehis father 
(Manson Doyle) will take up Ills 
family residence, while he travels 
all over as one of the Field Secre
taries of our General Board. 
Frank Price and Henry Doyle, 
God bless you both, and all the 
other little Canadians of whom 

uch splendid types-you’ll 
some day! Just keep

And

wi
wl
loi

1

be
nil

Ini
In
mls
Al

‘ you are s 

growing!
; / ah

bu
“1
1MARCH 30.—ANNUAL REVIEW DAY. 

gramme to be r 
gue for a Union

the little fellow’s hand, and they 
through It together, and from that 
ment the fear that haunted the place 
So Jesus, having passed through t 
ley of the shadow of death, gives courage 
to his people. " Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evil; for thou art with 
me."—The Christian 

This little verse might be recited by a 
junior:
“ The Lord is risen Indeed,

He is here for your love, for your deed— 
In the grave, or the sky, 
here where men live and die,

And true the word that was said,
' Why seek ye the living among the 

dead?”'

Ti
he

h

Outline proi 
by each Lea

Chairman.—The Pastor.
Hymn.—Loyalty to Christ.

Read in concert Psa. 121.
Chairman's Address.—1’ What the 

Asks of the Epworth League.’
Chorus by the Juniors.
Review of work of Junior Society for 

year by three Juniors.
“ We're Glad to See You.”—Junior Super

intendent.
Solo or recitation hy a Junior boy.
“ We Attend the Church 

dress by Junior girl.
Address by President of Adult Society 

“ What the President Asks of 1
Epworth LMiMra"

Instrumental sold.

developed 
i Meeting.Junior Topics ye

pc
El
PiMARCH 23—JAPANESE BOYS AND 

GIRLS: AT PLAY AND AT SCHOOL. 
Psa. 1. bi

Whatever you might think of the 
houses in Japan.

i as boys and girls, 
ed “The Children’

Hithe shops would delight 
Japan has boon b>

bicall
11 Paradise of Babies, 
there we would think 
along the streets an

wheels, 
water-w 
cocks, suga 
sizes, kites
dren usually have a nicely- 
fastened securely to their 

(I address wr
play they wander away 
kind policeman soon 

wanderer to Its parents. The 
te-flying Is not only enjoyed 

t often by the fathers. In 
e'et canals we may sec the 

toys in operation. Little 
■ carts, loaded with rice and har- 
d to beetles, are a source of amuse

ment. If you peep into the homes dur 
the evening you 

verbs ’’ belni
____j. Dolls are
ese girl’s hea 

Is, the Feast 
Lanterns, the Feast of 
celebrations about wh 
tendent will be able to tell. Children, 
even In Japan, enjoy fun just as well as 
the Canadian boys and girls do.

Regarding education, see Chapter 6 of 
the text-book. Three-minute papers might 
he nrepared by t 
jects as “ A Ja

anese Girls?"

the
we could visit

too, as we walk 
ee scarcely 

but stuffed and china animals on 
Idols and Idol cars, wlndml

s Para ie" Not thnBut
Services."—Ad-

th
kiIls,

tic pi
ki

Print in
board—’’ BECAUSE I LIVE YE SHALL 
LIVE ALSO.”

Jesus Is longing for the sprlngln 
lives Into a beautiful unselfish

orgetfulness—a new life for 
His own life which shall pre- 

He Is getting

letters across the black-ls. battledores 
r toys of all kinds, 

of every variety.
dolls of all 

The chil 
-embossed curd 

w i I li

th

Address by Era Agent.—"The Advantage 
of the Use of the Eba."

Chorus.—The young men.
Address.—"The Making of 

the League," one of the 
edictlon.

LIFE IN CHRIST. John 14:

girdles, 
itten the and self-f 

Him—like
pare us for the mansion 

ady for us.
Stories may be told by the Superin

tendent to illustrate the text,—stories of 
resurrection,—the caterpillar and but
terfly,—the sleeping of the trees and 
flowers In winter and their awakening in 
the spring.

bitheir name an

restores 
me of ki 
the boys, bu 

the many sir 
water work

tht if 
hor

’ in their 
me. the Citizens In 

young men.
hi
ni

Mizpnh Ben bie th
R1L 6 — 

1-3, 19.
AP

hi
The glad Easter Day told us of life and 

joy all about us. In the beautiful mes
sage of Jesus In the verses of our text we 

mise that Jesus is prepar
be with Him, where 
life, joy and glad- 

1 promise is sure and 
d and rose again that 

know, too, that 
Him our lives 

, of love, 
e follow- 

n with the Bible

It'"o'. APRIL 13.—BIBLE “I WILL8.Ï (A 
Bible Reading.) Heb. 13: 6: Psa.

have the pro 
a place when 
we may always have 

We know the

will
g played with plot 
the chief joy of n .Tapan- 

rt. There is the Feast of 
of Flags, the Feast of 

Present, and other 
lirh the suncrin-

Ae we may
4: 8.

IFor blackboard prepare the following: 
God »ay« ;true, because He diee, Decause lie 

He might do thlils; but we 
live with 

like HIs—full of de 
and coura 

ry in conne*

u,j WILL l>e what Jeeu 
want* me to

we are to l. Lbe 
ngth

lesson:
" A little child 

ing in a large an

th* not le-ivt thee nor 
fornake thee.

In having referen 
the Junior stand a 
aloud. The pas 
the blackboard 

God’s I Will.
Psa. 32: 8.
Psa.
Psa

Tell L
ices in Bible read let 
nd distinctly read It 

sages might be listed upon 
as follows:

Swas In the habit of 
id beautiful garden 

iny lawns; but there was one pj 
it, a long winding path 
trees, down which he

a foolish 
and hob

of this fea 
wllh him
trance of the grove, 
there terror-stricken, 
through Its length, and 
soned with the child, 
fears were groundless.

the Juniors on such sub- 
^pnnese Boy at School," 

ges Have Come to the Jap- 
" In Her Gain Is thn Girl

bat PHvile overshadow 
never ve

My I Will.by
in-ntured;

he dreaded to go near it, because 
nurse had told him that ogres 

goblins dwelt within Its darkso 
At last hls eldest brother heard 

and after playing one day 
k him to the embowered en-

singing 
and rea- 

provlng that hls 
At lapt he took

Psa. 40: 16.
. Psa. 61: 4. 

Psa. 86: 12. 
Psa. 18: 1.

2, 16.
: 2.

In Danger of Losing Anvthing?" From 
our missionaries’ letters many things 
may be found regarding the progress of 
the Gospel In Japan. Many of the boys 
and girls there have become useful little 
missionaries In spreading the seed of the 
Word. According to your faithfulness, 
dear Juniors, will your power and influ
ence be as men and women, and we shall 
hope as missionaries, too.

. 89: 33. 

. 46: 10. 
Psa. 60: 16. 
Mattt. 4: 19.

32.
Psa. 91:
Psa. 101 

38: 18. 
Psa. 9: 1, 2. 
Psa. 66: 3. 
Psa. 4: 8.
Psa. 102: ,3. 4.

Matt. 10:
Isa. 43: 26. 
Judges 2: 1.
1 Chro 
Joshua 1: 5. 
John 14: 3, 14, 

16, 18. 21.

Psa, hand leavln 

returned 5
’ar
T

_

S-
>

A 
*

‘ 
-k
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For the evening the League might be 
na, one to look up 

and the other respond 
Many other pas- 

by the Superintend- 
if the beautiful pro

claim them 
dltlone. 
David's

own life might be given to emphasize 
this truth.

In Daniel 1: 8, see what It was Daniel 
willed to do. In Job 13: 16, see what Job 
willed to do. Again from nature in the 
lovely springtime we may draw some 
beautiful lessons. Everything is begin
ning life anew, and we, too, will take on 
new life and will to be like Jesus, walk
ing in His truth. The story of Rebecca 
in “ Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," 
might be told or read, showing how she 
gave up her own wishes to help those 
who needed her.

A Flourishing Junior Leaguedivided into
and read one list, 
with the second list, 
sages may be found 
ent. Expiai
mises, showing how we may

n If we fulfil the con 
Illustrations from

and in searching for answers the Juniors 
became much Interested.

Last year, we raised sixty dollars mis
sionary money, and this year we des 
raise seventy-five. We had 
monthly collection 
to which all the Juniors 
bring in little bags, whl 
girls had previously m:

years old,
r twenty. We raised over 

Then several mi 
here met and grated horse-radish, wh 
was sold. Our superintendent sal 

cutlon for

The following account of the Junior Ep- 
worth League of Orillia is gleaned from 
a convention paper read by Miss Eva Cal- 
verley, of that place. We give it as a 
fairly good sample of the kind of study 
aiid work that might be given the boys 
and girls of many a Methodist Church, 
where now practically no opportunity for 
service is provided for them. What pru- 
vlslon does your Church make for the 
tnrlnlng of your children for usefulness? 
— Editor.

In our Junior League 
have about one hundred and thirty 
attend. We hold our meetings Sut 

menclng at 10 o’clock, in

n some o
our regular 

ay socialand a birthd
to

thech some of
as many centsï'aias they were 

some one ove 
twenty-four dollars.

ilIn Orillia we

i'll
d this 

iteousness' 
creased In

morning com 
Sunday School room.

Our members are divided Into four 
ees, Sunshine, Lookout, Glad 
d Missionary. Each of the 

programme for 
day of each month. The executi 
sponsible for the progt 
Sunday when there is 
mlttee meets two wee 
day on which it takes charge, 
have a prayer meeting and 

mme. Our Superlnt
ally meet with the Vlce-pr 
he committee. On Thanksgiv-

rlgl
im

w as surely “perse 
sake." Talent 
several ways, by 
clothes, ralsl 
methods.

This year we are asking our juniors to 
put their monthly offering In envelopes 
that they may be trained to give system
atically, and this plan we think will

We try to have our Juniors take nearly 
all the topics and papers, allowing only 
one outsider to speak each month. Be
side the regular topics, we now hav

minute talks on the Bible, the 
great men of the Bible, or some similar 
subject, given by our superintendent, that

ney was 
linking cakes, pressing 

ckens and othercommltt 
hand an 
mlttees takes the

se corn- 
one Sun-t

ramme for the fifth

In order to 
to plan its

such. Each 
ks before theAPRIL NOR AND HONESTY. 

20, 21; Rom. 13: 3.

about not stealing. The 
would intentionally steal 
but not long ago a girl was hea 
“ No, I haven't studied my lesson, bu. .
1 am called on, I guess I can bluff it. 
The teacher will

20.—HO 
2 Chron. 31:

One need scare Ik to our Juniors 
re Is not one who 

from another, 
rd to

progra

dent and t 
Ing Day our Sun 
charge of a visit t

say. 
it If shine Com 

to our Gene 
All our members gather at the

mit
ral Hospital.

Sundaynever know." Was that 
est? Illustrations may be found that 

occurring among 
onesty Is the best 

8. Gen. 6 :9. 
at he who would 

ase God must be honest whether he 
I be found out or not.

you know to be actually 
your boys and girls. H 
policy See 2 Cor. 8: 
Emphasize the - truth

21; 13: 
th

win
(Draw as you talk.) 

building a brick arch. What 
to hold the bricks together? In 
lime for mortar is made out in 
by contractors who sell It directly to 
builders. Once the missionaries found 
that their lime was not good but had been 
mixed with wood a 
An arch In one of 
this 
kill*

" A mason Is 
does he use 

India the 
the hills

1 sites
the

and white 
bulldi

11 down and 
mission ent- 

rintendent who 
ie and could see

mortar had been used1 fe 
theworkman. Then 

a buildin, 
w how to test 

honest 
ulldingB.

Each of us must build a building, and 
building is character. No matter how fine 
this character building seems If It Is not 
held together by honor and honesty run
ning all through it, as the mortar holds 
bricks together, It will be worthl 
the materials you use are well i 
and you build them up with honor 
honesty the arched entrance that 
start when you are a child will be 
enough to hold a fine high building abo 
It. (Put the words in the drawing of the 
arch)—1" Built with honor and honesty." 
Anecdotes from the lives of stat 
might be given, or lessons taken 
other sources.

B g supei 
the 11m 

materials went into the
mlsslo

n'b

THE JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE, ORILLIA, ONT.

become familiar with it. 
skill In the use of the

our Juniors n 
We realize tl 
Bible is essential to efficiency in Chris
tian work.

School and from there we march in a 
long procession to the Hospital, carrying 
some small donations of raw or canned 
fruits, vegetables and other such things. 
We have a short song service. Our Com
mittee also sends flowers to any sick 
members. Money for this purpose is 
supplied from the treasury. This term 
our Sunshine Committee had charge of a 
Parents' Sunday, for we desired to In
terest the parents in our League work. 
On arriving they were attracted by the 

rds “ Shake hands and smile,” w 
we placed on the door. As they entered, 
a committee welcomed them, and remind
ed them of the smile. The 
platform was beautifully decorated with 
autumn leaves, worked in with which 
were green leaves to form the word " Sun
shine." 
both

hat

On the first Sunday of each month we 
vice for our new mem-| have a reception ser 

bers. Our Superintendent. President and 
secretary welcome all these members, 

ular attendance Is encourai 
pins to a 
one Sun

tesmen
ged by 
ill who

If absent, for 
Juniors have

Reg
giving Ep’ 
do not mi 
can bri

already received pins.

worth Lea

ing a good reason 
nths. Several of our

Be true—there’s noth!
As character of tru 

Let never trace of falsehood 
The glory of your youth.

Let every thought you harbor be 
As clear and pure as day, 

Sincerity of purpose gleam 
In every word you say.

half so grandth?y
hit h

of olderby a choir o 
e during thi

singing 
rs who pra 
_ that the choir aids 

greatly. We have endeavored to have our 
Juniors learn the Epworth League hymn.

An executive meeting is held on the 
first Tuesday of every month. In It we 
discuss all our business, and we always 
find that the evenings are not long enough 
to talk over all we have in mind, 
sionally our pastor preaches to the 
League and at such times we all

front of the Kthe singingWe

Suitable papers were given, and 
parents and children felt more 
jhiny ” after the meeting.

Our Missionary Committee has been 
taking us on “ A Missionary Trip Around 
the World." Beginning at home, we visit- 

different mission stations in Canada, 
pan, China, and India. We learned 

something of the history, peculiar cus
toms, and Influence of mission work on 
the people. Before the meeting cards, on 
which were Intel estlng things about the 
place we were visiting, were sold to the 
juniors. Questions were also given out,

Who?
A lady living in Ohio is the mother 

of six boys. One day a friend 
on her said: " What a pity that one 

r boys had not been a girl!” One of 
boys, about eight years of age, over- 
•d this remark and promptly Inter

posed : " I’d like to know who’d ’a’ bln 
’er? I wouldn’t ’a’ bln ’er, Ed wouldn't 

’er, Joe wouldn't ’a’ bln ’er, and 
to know who’d ’a’ bln ’er."—

Junior

gettier In the front of the church and 
answer any questions which he may ask. 
Such Sundays are always enjoyed by the 
League.

One evening our Junior League took 
charge of the Senior league programme,

I B 111 ne
of

ed
Ja

'a' bln
IlkI’d like 1 

The Luth
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and the Seniors were q 
see what we could do.

ulte surprised to 
This helped to

I'M Mill This helps to unite our forces, 
e that our work may in i In 

nd we pray that our Junior League 
II Junior Leagues may be a success.

for the picture and the frame. While all 
things being equal, the side which has 
the most readers should be able to answer 
the larger number of questions, yet it is 

sslble that in the endeavor to secure 
largest number of readers who will 
the greatest number of blographl 

Ight defeat thoroughness 
would be well, therefore, to take Into 
consideration the public competition by 
allowing so many points for correct 
answers, and so many points for the 
reading of the “ Life of Living 

The above suggestions should 
lowed or modified to suit loca 
lions, but surely there is 
home in Methodli

hopWe
arouse their interest in us.

The one annual event to which our 
Juniors look forward is our tea and sleigh 
ride. Once every winter we give them 
this treat. The younger ones go from 

the older ones In the

We realize that our success depends to a 
large extent upon our co-operation with 
the church and with the Senlo 
which we are really a part.

r League, of
haste m

HillM.four to six, and

ZHelps and Suggestions for the Celebration 
of the David Livingstone Centennial

P. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., Toronto.

isl
be fol- 

I condi- 
no church or 

sm but where an earnest 
to unite in the 

h anniversary of 
by reading his

an-
she

effort should be made 
celebrationyou think of anything more en- side may be enlisted by the other side, if 

Joyable or profitable than a com- possible.
petition which will widen vision, All readers should be allowed to read 

deepen faith, broaden sympathy, and more than one "Life of Livingstone."
mgthen character. Each reader should report the title and

gstones life has inspired many In author of the book and the number 
the past 1 j better lives, and has called pages he or she has read, and sho 
many to missionary service. So great state that they have read them thorough-
has been the result of his consecration ly. Short sketches should not rank with
and work that to-day the Christian good standard biographies. The three
< hurch throughout the world Is célébrât- biographies and " Missionary Travels,” by
»vg AX ,100tA, a“?,ver“r> of hi» birth Livingstone, are standard works. We
by studying his life and work. would recommend that reading of “ Day

break In the Dark Continent " be counted 
at least equal to reading a biography of 
Livingstone.

Many readers of the life and work of 
Livingstone will not be satisfied until 
they know the results which have fol
lowed from his self-sacrificing labors. We 
cannot recommend anything better than 
a Mission Study Class on Africa, using 
the Livingstone edition of “ Daybreak, In 

rk Continent," by W. S. Naylor, 
in cloth, 35c. in paper, postage 

extra. This book is written for the 
purpose of showing the wonderful de
velopment which has taken place in 
Africa during the past hundred years. It 

tains maps, charts, statistics, and is 
ted. Helps for leaders and 

ill be sent with the 
above post-paid for

of 
f L

the lOOt 
ivingstone,the

life
do
vej
do

of
uld A Little Boy and a Big Stunt

(Sm Next Page)
You don’t know Henry, but I do. I 

haven’t known him long, it Is true ; but 
while he isn’t big—yet,—he can do big 
things, or try to. And that is what every 
little boy should do. It helps him to

L
of

lillbig., you know, 
when I was at 

Klllarn
SUGGESTIONS. ThiWell,

recently, In 
three other 

d me, we 
was cold.

The snow was dry 
clear, and it was a fl 
Henry likes fun, you may t 
did what I called “ a big st 
small a boy. The pictures tell the 

him striking off for the snow 
on the road side Watch him as he lies 

a roll. Imagine him 
up. snow flying all 
lies, a sturdy young 

boy as scores of 
cent trip,—boys 
to be big, strong, 
stian men, serv- 

r nada great. 
Look at 

r pages and you 
learn both who 

h.j father holds, 
man than his

Henry's home, 
ey, Manitoba, he and 

young folk, with his father 
nt for a little walk. My, but 
Nobody minded that, though, 

he air crisp 
ne day for fun. A

be sure. He 
unt ” for so

Special literature has been prepared so 
that we to-day may know this great man 

it his life may touch ours, 
the " Read a Life of Livingstone 

hope to introduce this mls- 
hero to thousands of Canadian

the
Through 
Contest ” we 
slonary 
Methodists.

The material available for this Contest

\nd

Pri
8c.

ruic.1. The
2. The
Missionary Trav 

gold 1

badges (supplied free), 
following books:

by David down flat, ready for 
go, head down, feet 
around, and there he 
Manitoban, just such a 
others I met on my rec 
who are sure to grow up 
brave, pure, useful Chrl 
lng God and helping i 
“ Who is Henry?” do yo 
tne heading to our Junto 
will see him again, 
he Is and what offl 
May he be even a bigger 
’’ daddy ” some day.

y Travels, 
bound in 

otters. 35 cents; postage, 8
green cloth and

well illustra 
a cloth-bound copy w 
four books mentioned 
$2.00, cash wit

To deepen the interest and to advertise 
the contest it would be well to hold a 
series of " missionary baseball games," 
tislng the African and Livingstone ques
tions. A sample of these questions with 
Instructions and rules will be sent free 
postpaid.

Another good plan would be for the 
committee to arrange a series of ques
tions on the life and work of Living
stone, and hold a contest similar to a 
spelling match. Let all those who are 
reading, meet and arrange the seats in 
such a way that questions can be asked 
first one side and then the other, on the 
plan of the spelling match, and thus see 
which side can answer the most 
Hons. It would be well for the 
test to be held with re 
At the time fixed for 
reading 
be held 
place w

•rsonal Llf 
by Blaikle;

fe of Dav 
; new edl 
cents; pos 

Livingstone, 
cloth. 35 ce

vid Livingstone, 
itlon, cloth, with 

tage, 8 cents, 
by Sylvester 

nts; postage, 8

thflnder < for girls 
cents; postage, 8

£i'-
of h order.Life

Livingstone, the Pa 
and boys). 60

All the above books will be sent 
paid for
For fuller description see a 
" Livingstone In Our Homes.'

ns shou

$1.60, cash with
The March Wind

Org, 
captai

The umpire and the committee sh 
counsel and help. Care should be 
to avoid unhealthy rivalry, and 
start and a fair chance should be secured 
for both sides. The committee should 
plan the campaign for securing readers 
for one or more of the Lives of Living-

While yet the frosty morning air 
Your nue and fingers numbs, 

To all the barren woods anrl parks 
An unseen garde er comes.

He loosens up the hardened 
About the roits, and lops 

Unsightly boughs and broken limbs 
That dangh from the tops.

Committee from which two 
Id be chosen, 

pastor or some other influential 
should be invited to act as umpire.

sol tin
dis

aders only present, 
the closing of the 

lng might 
light take

oTHe ships away th ■ rot en 
And branches dead and d 

And tumbles down the tag 
That rock against the sky. 

He rakes the withered leaves 
His task he never shirks, 

iHe visits every bu h and tee 
whistles

bark
ary,
gedcontest, a public meet! 

en serious contest n 
an audience to witness. Ans- 

Ing the questions wo 
d awakening an inte

more to rea

:n tut
thf

wh
ithmay be wise to divl 

îvassed. 
hip, adh

lde the terrlto 
a list of .... 

erents of churches, Sun- 
s. From

In heaps,to be can iuld do much to-members
day School and Epworth League 
these names the captains may chi 
about those they wish on their 
arate meetings should lx- called 
captain, who will notify tho 
to his leadership, and invite 
present at these meetings, 
will be given out; samples 
shown; readers enrolled ; 
taken for the books. Then 
to find out who are not prese

ofin missions 
d the "Lifeand lead many 

of Livingstone."
A ml as he wo ks.

—Minna Irving. sin
As

oose turn 
side. Sep- 

by each 
se assigned 
them to be 
The badges 

of the books 
and orders 
call the roll 
nt, and ap- 
the absent 

ones and try to enlist them as readers. 
Both sides should be allowed to hunt for

ges may be had 
should be fixed

All o buy books and who are willing 
to sell them again, could easily 
after such a meeting, or if they do not 
wish to sell them, might lend them, or 
others might be bought. We are not so 
anxious to sell these “ Lives of Living
stone," as we are to have them read. The 
purpose In selling them is not to make 

ney but to deepen Interest In the ex- 
slon of the kingdom of God.

On Easter Sunday the closing scene 
should take place, when the side which is 
victorious should have the privilege of 
unveiling the picture of Livingstone and 
making a suitable address. An address 
will be posted free to anyone who de
sires to have help from our office. The 
side which loses In the contest should pay

Hf'll them
A Pod of Peas

21.
“ How do you succeed so well with your 

class?" was a question put to a ve-y suc
cessful Sunday School teacher.

“ I keep shell!
of

ng my pod of peas," was

explana- 
had been 

i his Sun- 
tplalned that his 
f Prayer. Plan.

pod of peas that every Sunday 
cher should shell Includes Pune- 

Patience. Perteverance, Piety,

tiothe
T

answer.
he answer nec 

tlon. Th
Gu

cessita

cessful

resentatlves to see17
so remarkably suc< 
day School class th 
pod of peas consisted of / 
Purpose. Pour out. Pull in.

Another pod of 
Srh

new readers, whose nan ,*s have not 
en to either side. Had

s should report 
they have failed to enlist 
those who have not been secured by

21-

£1 Defree of charge, 
when both side the

tuality.
Prayer."

Scl
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I have opportunlties for service In nulli

ng gene
3. A growing conviction is gradually 
sesslng the minds of the more thought- 
and conscientious that these oppor 

tunltles bring with them increasing rc- 
bilitles of kingdom citizenship 

d and carried for-

Some Meditations of an Itinerant
P. L. FAREWELL.

beyond those given to any

ful*Mile. Chatham, 
gton Districts.

Distric. Epworth League Institute, one, 
Mount Forest District at Grand 

Valley, Oct. 29-31, three day 
The programme for this Instil 
in full in tii> January Era. was 
suggestive and practical, and was sple 
didly worked out by the President "and 
the Associate officers of the district.

Local Sunday School Institute 
teen, viz.: Ip Bowmanville.
Stratford, Brighton, Ottawa and Peter- 

Dte
Lectures given to the students of the 

Home and National Training 
•Ight.
n times I have given a deal of 

thought and time to the raising of a 
clal fund for Sunday School work 
committee meetings of more or 

Importance.
This

opened up 
field of Chr

Brockv Belleville and Can-
account 
sions as
months, I wanted to 1 
was at my disposal. “

p“
Anything relating 

and young people is a great 
anything said about this 
should be lnterestin 
otherwise then fall 

As I take 
meditate, I try to 
been. This itself 1 
do modern me 
vey one over
do Institutes and Conventions follow 
each other, that on arriving back at home 
the whole itinerary seems a dream. When 
I refer to my diary, however, it all 
back. There are the entries 
of railway tickets, baggage transfers, 
lunches, berths, ’bus fares, tips, hotel 

postage stamps, liveries and 
e I see accounts

table conferences,

person

the
of

Editor ive someasked me
or my experiences and imp 
Field Secretary, for the past six 

o know what 
Make your 

,g as you can make it int 
the wily editorial reply.

and

ward in this generation.
must be assumes. inclusive, 

tute, printed 
ideally

ory

4. Our young people and others work
ing In the Sunday School and Epworth 
League and elsewhere have the capacity 
for leadership and work necessary to the 
full assumption of these responsl 
and all the work attaching thereto.
Is not to deny the materialistic t 
lions of life, the superficiality and con
tentment to live upon the lower levels, 
possessing the minds of so many Can 
dlans. All this Is only too true, but

to lack of capacity, but 
. education, vision and leaders

5. This general lack of leadership and 
of vision and the corresponding prevalent 
Indifference and doubt are largely due to 
differences of opinion, one might call It 
a cleavage of opinion, between tile 
servatlve and radical, the past and the 
present, the old and the new, In respect 
of conceptions, beliefs, methods, organ
izations and many other things bound up 
In the development of the kingdom. This 
paralyzes that unity of purpose 
leadership and effort, so essential t

This 
r the• toan easy feat, but here goe

Schools 
erne, and 

theme
dfhi billIt les 

This
s, seven- 
Matilda.

shouldg. If it 
upon the writer.

concep-

an hour now
recall where I 

s difficult. So swiftly
Deaconess 
School—e

of"*cans of transportation con- 
the Province, and so closely

si
indicates the 

work atte 
lines of a>

brief summ 
re and var 
even then

and followed In

comes 
for payment attempted, 

ctivlty are 
ought to be 

this great 
enterprise and service, 
be Interested In a run- 

personal experiences, 
d much might be said

ol

bills,

resolutions, 
ch like. And 
- In the con-

of addresses

lent on
Readers 

ning comm 
men and events, an

pla
the

ns for ni ext yea

5T

t M »y

i
m

I

.2ft |â

à tj- t r
342'I 3

GETTING THERE!

tlnuously moving dra 
districts, Sunday School i 

ters, superintend 
nts, Epworth Lea 

people, and last, but 
of boys In the back 
terest, perha 
tute the h

ALL READY! JUST A MINUTE! THE STUNT! GOING HOME!

results, 1 
old weds 

present

ma:—Chairmen of 
secretaries, other 

-Jents, teachers, 
guers, other yo 
not least, that 
seat,—hard to in- 

ho, after

on these themes and in 
splendid n 
one passes 
vinces of

respect of the 
atural scenery through which 
in the two great central Pro- 

Ontario and Quebec. The vista 
is ever changing, and as one passes 
through town and city and hamlet, along 
river and lake, and up hill and down 
valley, his heart swells with gratitude for 
the gift of this beautiful land of Canada. 
But we have neither time nor space for
8UIChshao
impressions as they 
from time to time, 
few months, but as 
firmed on different i 
my field experience, 
no words may be lost, 
categorically.

ceptlon of 
that it deals

go to heaven, 
social life am 
commerce and 
sanitation an 
that make 
kingdom.

young peop

gress. But in spite of these 
am an optimist. For when the 

nd the past and the 
the future, and the 

the conserva

ce to the con

the new a 
merge into 
is tempered by 
present period

the gre 
movements arc on foot.

6. The Sunday School under present 
conditions is more and more

; i
eptlonal trai 
istructlv- for 

ling generation, then lool 
at revival. Meanwhile

isltlun 
rers of 

k out for 
-, mighty

ps, but w
ope of the commun 

nation. Well, where have 
ools attended as 

viz.: Hamilt

Ontario S 
at Geneva Park.

all, consti- 
ity and of 
I been? 
a member 
on Confer- 

rle at Ken- 
_ay School

pla
mil

* Summer sch 
of the staff, three, 

Elora; Sa
comment

Mar uld like, howevver, to give a few 
have come to me 

not only In the 
they have been con- 

casions throughout 
And in order that 
1 shall state them

ging con
ing belief 

he mere sav- 
that he may 

that it has to do with 
ntion and trade ana 
cs and education and 

ouslng. and everything 
and brlngeth In the

recognized 
life, and, 

to church and 
oils. We should 

: thought, 
sympathy with 
larger Sunday 

ill that the 
organl- 

persuaded that 
e to come there

sington 
Association

Summer Schools attended as a student, 
one, viz.: Winona Lake, Ind., August 10- 
21, where sixty lecture periods were de
voted exclusively to the different phases 
of Sunday School work.

Conference Epworth League 
tlons. one. viz.: Hamilton Conference at 
Guelph, where the Institute idea was 
worked out with great success.

Ontario Sunday School Ass 
Convention, one, viz.: At Hamilt 
21-24.

Boys’ Conference, one, viz.: At Toronto, 
Dec. 31.

Joint Epworth League and Sunday 
lool Conventions and Institutes ai
ded, ten, viz.: Brampton, Barrie,

as the greatest, conserver of 
therefore, fundamen 
other Chr 
therefore 

Whil 
conceptl 

ool ideal 
League and other 
zations stand for, 
now and for a loi
is and will be a great and necess 
place for our present yo 
societies. Indeed, it is not 
say that the Sun

ital
istlan Inst 
give 

e I 1
first 
ch ihave mu 

on that the 
comprehends a

ng people's

the

is abroad 
Christianit 

not only

Conven ait enlar

sense ary
le'soclatlon 

on, Oct.
ung peop 
too much to 

Is just as 
ideal as Is 

from what it con-

imi day School 
im the realization of its 

-pworth League
cs to be its highest possible. But 

we have not seen this yet. I hope we 
shortly. When we do there will be

dPh

th a man

Sch is the 
le livii

free admission that 
ng in Canada to-day

I
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big things “a-doing" for the Sunday 
School. Meanwhile lot the young people 

by their guns—and their present 
izatlons. At the same time let 

m effect radical changea at the earliest 
possible moment In purpose, plans, or
ganizations, and methods of activity.

I was going to say 8. But, there—I am 
reminded of the Editor’s advice: "Make 
it as long as you can make it interest in 
And I have violated the principle 
volved.

But, readers, you will forgive me, you

the Convention, and brought and received 
greetings. He paid a high tribute to our 
old friend, Weeley Stuart, now of Van
couver, formerly of Maryland Church, 
Winnipeg, and a missionary live coal

Mr. R. Falrless, president of Zion 
Church League, gave the delegates a cor
dial and thoughtful word of welcome. 
His words were well weighed before 
spoken, and were worth hearing.

Young People's Societies are not “ 
ing out," thinks Mr. A. R. Walkey, of t 
C. E. Union, because they are increasing 
at the rate of 350 per month in the 
world. Good reason for stronger faith!

know, for Sunday School and Young 
People's work is a great theme, and I 
am deeply interested. My Tthly h 
you in th 
have the 
fore me.

M
as left

e ditch. Don't stay there. I 
“teenthly ” in the outlln 
It might help to pull 

If the Editor is good enough to p 
might finish this discussion in 
ture issue. Meanwhile let 
constantly that Canada 
the Kingdom calls for our bes 
in this year of our Lord ni net 
dred and thirteen.

My
n't "1

you out. 
ermlt we 
some fu- 

remember 
6 world,—

een bun-

T1
rol

hold
uik

Th

£ t B

dy-

Hiï

Manitoba Convention Notes
Our Conference Convention is to join 

with C B. Union to press for the Inter
national C. E. Convention in Winnipeg, 
in 1915. That means “ 20,000 Christian 
men and women coming into the city,” 
said someone. Well worth trying for!

Date, Feb. 3-5. Place, Zion Church, Winnipeg
REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., Vibdex, Man.

Rev. Dr. Cooke, our representative to for missions. At 
the General Board of E. L. and S. S. work, 
is pastor of this church. Both he and his 
amiable wife were royal in their welcome.
The general comment was that Winnipeg 
as a whole never gave the Convention 
more cordial treatment. The billeting 
was complete, and luncheons were served 
each evening in the basement of 
church. Thus the delegates had 
did opportunity for cultivating 
spirit and forming a closer acqualntance-

Tt

present we support 
twelve missionaries. That isn't very 
creditable for a wealthy part of the world 
like this. Is It?

THE NEW FIELD SECRETARY.
The Convention lined up solidly behind 

the new Field Secretary, Rev. Manson 
Doyle (he has a good name), who will 
take up his work next July. One man 
alone cannot do much: he can do some
thing, to be sure, but when he has 300 or 
3,000 “ backers, ' look out! Bro. Doyle 

ed his deep appreciation of the 
offered by his fellow-workers, and 

ke good

Moving picture shows of a certain type 
got some severe knocking. The censor
ship ought to cover the province, not Win
nipeg alone. If it doesn’t, there will be 
more tragedies than ever. of B

The name of T. A. Briggs, of Klllarney, 
was often mentioned at the Convention. 
He is one of the Convention officers, and 

right on his job in making prépara^ 
tlons for a successful Convention. Hti 
designed the prize banner mentioned 
above. Illness prevented his attendance 
this year.

The “ League of Worshipping 
dren " came under consideration.
Cbas. Morgan reported such an organiza
tion in his church (Rosedale. Winnipeg), 
with good results. The idea is well 
worthy of our best thought.

the social
comradeship.

folio
ATTENDANCE. support 

will 
their 
hlm 1

The registered 
this number 212 
city The public audiences 
did, and the enthusiasm rose

attendance was 360. Of 
were from outside of the 

were splen- 
higher each

no doubt draw on them to 
raises in due time.
Is great work.

A prize banner was offered to the Dis- 
the highest record on the

(1) Largest number of delegates at the 
Convention.

Chil
li™ Rev.

nlza- ,,,.ln

trlct making 
following poiPROGRAMME.

Behind the Convention was an exe 
Jive which believed in the work, and 
lieved that the best was none too good. 
They worked grace and common sense 
together in making out the programme.

w“ " f°“r square "—sound, sane and 
sensible. The evening meetings especially 
were well arranged. Rev. Dr. Salton of 
Moose Jaw, was unable to be pre 
place was ably taken by our Ge 
retarv, Rev Dr Crummy and Rev. Prof 

"Rfl| of "cBley College. Dr. Crummy, 
?°“d,ay oven|ng, Prof. Frank Allen. 
wSLeVenlnK.: and R*v. Dr. Bland,

The Convention theme was “ The De
mands of To-day." Hence we had: "The

Scholar upon the Teacher," bv 
Jackson: " The Demand of t 
taken by Rev. 8. t. Bartlett;
™s?wiVhVSta,e'" by Prof- F.
a,™/ 1 T,mPprance Instruct 
"Th«a>n h0°J8'” by Mra- A. II. 
hefîr Pumands °r Fhlna " were

the Convention by Rev. J. W RMugT' °ne °f °Ur m,—ar.I on 

MUSIC
The musical part of the programme was 

n charge of Dr Geo. A Brown, choir 
leader at Zion Church. He Is a lover of 
music and a devoted friend of the church 
which he attends. His part was done 
with great satisfaction. The music was 
well interspersed between addresses and 

tot only in the evenings, but 
ghout the day sessions. For a suc

cessful hour of worship or a convention 
give us good music!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
E. McCullagh, president, in his

message " emphasized the dignity of the 
young people’s work, the need of à better 
vision of the potentialities of our boys 
and girls, more Junior societies and more

be- Dr. E. W. Halpenny gave a few 
moments’ Interesting discussion to 
" Scientific Temperance Instruction." He 
doesn’t favor the physiological argu
ments In teaching children, nor does h< 
approve of teaching that the use of 
alcohol is everywhere and always harm
ful. His summary was thus: " The 
medical profession believes to-day that 
alcohol has a place along with other 

s not regard 
al way.” The soc! 

nks, ought to be

(2) Largest amount given 
to missions by the E. L.’s and S. S.’s. (3) 
The largest number uniting with the 
church and becoming active members of 
the Leagues.

The result of this was figured out by 
Rev. W. B. Allison, and sho 

District, at 70.2 
ner. Blrtl
points (the secretary 
l. Rev. W. A. McKim You ne. 

man of Blrtle District), Th 
Neepawa, 49 points; Roland, 39; Cry 
City, 34. " The rest were arattrrrrl."

W

tl

foUo 
E. M

that Car-
t°n'] rs second w 

the Conven
ts chalr-

the
1thII: R<°ofre ral s, c ml

rugs, but doe 
used In a socl 
of alcohol, he thl Wes

lal evils 
taught.

it as
en came

H. Oakes urged the use of 
quotations about a life of temperance, 
temperance proverbs, opinions of great 
men, temperance books, periodicals, etc., 
In giving instruction In that. line.

of " McDougall." 
on vent ion in good 
1 home a few good 

iperanre 
superintendent of 
Legion ” Chapter

t a HERE AND THERE. stlri
theThe executive sent out 185 left 

the pastors about this Convention 
and received 183 answers, 
were away. " Since the w 
was there a better record?

Every League reported C. E. 
nt In operation, and a grow 

in the citizenship departmen 
Bethel Young People's Society, Hartney 

Circuit, reports 100 per cent, of the young 
people in the League.

One League 
council," and su 
the real round

The other two 
world began "

trlct 
in 8

Tl
Mrs. Jno Wallace.

Winnipeg, kept the C 
humor while she drove 1 
lessons on " sclentifl 
teaching. Sh 
a “ Loyal 
for many years.

aging" was the 
cernlng the reports of the 
pie's work. “ Forward

depart-
Interest

c"Mrs. G. N.
he child 
“The

e has been 
Temperance£

Allen;
word used 

young 
battle,"

“ Encour
Oak

laid gate
forintoheld a “ mock " munlcl 

eforms 
with took

ggested some r 
1, which fort In It was a pleasure and satisfaction to the 

Manitoba workers to have Rev. 8. T. 
Bartlett, General Secretary, present 
throughout. He put in several days' cam
paigning previous to the Convention at 
Brandon, Ham lota. Portage, Neepawa, 

Franklin. For wise counsel 
oversight he has no super! 

i leader. Always on hand, but 
he way!
rof. Allen recommends a ten-year edu- 
onal campaign concerning the evils of 
mperance. " Thy speech bewrayeth 

thee” to be a professor! Education and 
legislation stand or fall together. Public 
sentiment Is vapid without law. One is 
soul, the other body!

can preach or 
you can pray, 
said Rev. G. H. 

evotlonal hours.

Tl

his i

e are 145 Leagues in the Confer-1 
The best Leagues use the regular

programmes.
"Week of Evangelism " 

changed Into 
this year. That means a 

fifty-two weeks. •

“ Personal
I h e„

and tac 
?n t

Work " ha 
campaign

Report had it that the recreations of 
our young people were being more dom
inated by intellectual influences. There 
is need of it. It Is surely time to slough 
off all vestiges of barbarif

Finances were in a very healthy con
dition—good surplus In treasury. That 
means larger plans. A Christian 
izatlon has no right with a surplus.

. C. Findlay, of Vancouver, secre- 
B. C. Conference League, was at

ortfor* i'm

thr cat!

Tl
HonRev R.

Not only how well you 
teach, but how well j 
measures your success, 
Peacock at one of the d

:
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Most teachers are " nn 
“ born," affirms Mrs. G. N.

" Preach more doctrine.”—Prof. Allen, 
e first ess 

Billings

ade,” and not 
. Jackson.

Brandon; (2) Miss M. Webst 
(3) Mrs. R. Brigham, Deleau;

H. Cookinan, Brandon; (6) Miss K. B. 
Dolmage, Souris; secretary, Miss Beatrice 
Brigden, Brandon; treasurer, G. D. 
Herbert, Brandon.

Beatrice Bkiodkn, Secretary.

people may easily 
ference by absenting 

services of 
inal meet 11

ter, Souris;
; (4) R. W.

encourage this Indlf- 
themselves irom 

the church. Their 
i have the 
al desires

the regular i 
own devotdo 
effect of whetting th 
for worship In the 

unfortui 
who are seen 
ing on Sun

att

kly

ngs should 
eir spirituientlal quality of a teacher, 

holds, is good fellowship. 
iada'8 Greatest Need," Dr. Bland 

ds, is a national ideal. “ We must 
make Christ King." The Christian 
Church should lead In making Canada 
beautiful and strong.

” We 
the Gene 
ventton,
His.”

Th
ongregation. 
her ot those 

he church build-
tely large 
to leave t 

day evening after the young 
etlng has closed, or wno de- 

d their church
people's 
dine to 
cause t 
own wee 
wholesome fact, 
meeting should ad as an

as a substitute for, the church

The Young People in Public 
Worship

services be
have been present at their 
devotional meeting is not aought to g ve cur service," 

ral Secretary, In closing uhe 
" in the tame spirit Chr

said
Con- Young people’s organizations from the 

very first have given large place to the 
irshlp side of the Christian life. Dé

tonai meetings have been a d 1st In- 
sluing feature; prayer, praise, and 
Imony have not been neglected. In- 

some friendly critics have urg.d 
this time relatively too much 

en to the

mg people's 
incentive to,

To say that such neBrandon Convention gleet on the part 
of the churches 

of a bad habit 
evil effects In later 

speak truly, but Is not to tell 
the whole truth. It sets a bad example 
to the non-Christines In the community;

il to the ehureh

young people 
lie formationThe Brandon, Souris and Deloralne Dis

tricts held their annual Epworth League 
Convention In First Methodist Church, 
Brandon, Jan. 21st, 22nd, 23rd. The Bran
don Leaguers banquetted the visiting 
delegates in the clubrooms at six. The 
Convention proper opened at eight o'clock, 
with an address on “ The Challenge of 
the Hour to Christianity," by Dr. Mode, 
of Brandon College. The speaker touched

political, 
as Canadl 
lions of r 
we are to stand 
followed with a i.
Association, of which 
This Is a work many 
Leaguers are interested 
ing of literature to our construct

Instead 
from the vl

means t rHi
basis h 
testimony 
too little 
of (

which will show 
life is toas been 

aide 
to the 

'hristlan serv

glv
of religious culture 

work, or practical 
Ice. The intense!

worship

practical fcharacter of our age wo 
make this criticism a most natural 
But let It be remembered that the a 
Intense emphasis

it Is not thoroughly 
of which one Is a me 
throw 
For If 
leave church 
has closed and that led 
about to 
infer that 
are not

cliurchgi

uld *r, and seems to
ie’s Influence against the 
the young people 

when their
deliberately 

own meeting 
by the pastor Is 
ulte natural to
P and message 

departing 
the non-

the practical makes 
the insistence upon the devotional side 
of life all the more necessary.

The object of these paragraphs is to 
call the attention of our young people 

of giving to

present world unrest—military, 
educational and religious. We 
ans must build on solid foumla 
eliglous education and peace ii 

r. Boole

begin, it Is <| 
his leaderahl 

t appreciated by the 
Fidelity, therefor 
ling, loyalty 

one’s pastor, and oneself demand t 
Christians be faithful attendants 
public worship.—Nervier.

I as a nation. M anew to the importance 
their church worship their hearty per
sonal support. One of the sins of neglect 
In this age Is the Indifference of so 
many people to public worship. Young

to one’s cliurthe
he

Reading Camp 
is secretary, 

of we Western 
in—the sup

a,i

of the usmal tir 
ce-presldents. brigh 
>n the work of the 'various

esome

Scout-Craft in the Churchute talks o
departments were Introduced by 
presidents, and followed by splendid dis
cussions.

Wednesday afternoon 
“ model ” League meet! 
the District off! 
reception servi 
follow

the vlce- RKV. J. MELVIN SMITH. Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.

Y°™
* of B

pie’
Schools may 
oy Scouts an 

exercises, physical culture, re- 
alnl

s Societies and Sun- 
organize Patrols 
d Girl Guides for

i.c under officers who smoke and use to
bacco ; and this is 
orgumi
forth I

given to a 
nducled by possibly the strongest 

iat has been broughtcers. The consecration and 
ces were chosen. This v\a« 

ed by a discussion, led 
Cullagh, Conference E. I

lent of all th
scouting < 
liglouB tr

still affilia

page 311, 
scheme Is

pathy of pei 
l he Asoclatl

n favor of Church Scouts. 
Others think the work wi 

v. ieldy and could be ham 
ted and carried on loc 

the Churc

ng and proficiency 
lsdictlon of the church and 

with the Baden-Powell move- 
IO i in- "Canadian 

we read, " The 
s for

>uld
lied

not be so 
better IfRev. R. 

resident.
Rev. J. W. A. Henderson, B.A., our own 

missionary, just home from China, 
a very interestin 

his

connection with 
ha r moi

ally by i 
h worklrScout.” 

oy Scout 
s of every denomination 
order to enlist 

sons of all shades of 
on should In-

ivpresentative of all denomination 
at the same time troops 

ged by any exist 
lie membership ma 

8 connee. 
ch troops

local Scout Association, and agr 
to the principles 

nd-book, includl

their app 
Scout A Si

my with the Baden-Powell move- 
through the local association.

In order to give every boy ami girl 
nest possible chance for scouting b 
fits, and possibly help keep tills excellent 
scheme from running wild and away 
from the Church and religion, to be lost 
in the woods of doubt and unbelief, the 
Church scouting idea ought to be wel
comed. I am in sympathy with a Church 
Scout scheme of this kind.

The editor of this paper, who has asked 
me to write about the benefits of scouting 
for young people In League or Sunday 
School, told me he thought the Meth
odist Church was the first Church In 
Canada to recognize and make pro 
for Scout-craft. Yes, the General 
ference of 1910 took action, and in para
graph 331, Article XII., of the Methodist 
Discipline, wo read, “ Boy Scouts. Boys’ 
Brigades and similar organizations for 
the cultivation of true manliness in boys 
may be organized under the supervision 
of the Circuit Superintendent and when 
approved by the Quarterly Official Board, 
shall be recognized as coming under the 
directions of our General Board.”

in the Methodist Church ibis worh 
properly comes under the department of 
Citizenship In the Epworth League, but 

also be carried on in connection with 
Sunday School ; but in cither case It 

must have the approval of the 
Official Board. So now If ou 
girls want to do scouting, etc., they may 
and ought to have the co-operation of 
ine pastors and official boards as well as 

Young People's Societies and the Sun
day School Executive or Committee of 
Management to stand by them.

work as a missionary Indre MnWest China. of i opinion, 
which is

West
Mr. J. Dixon, of Winnipeg, secretary of 

the Direct Legislation League, gave a 
s on direct legislatlo 
a Christian to the polities.

enominations,
may be raised

ay. If

stirring addres 
the relation of 
of his country.

Thursday afternoon was devoted to a 
conference, conducted by Rev. 8. T. Bart
lett, which proved most interesting and 
Instructive. Also a debate, “ Resolv 
that Brandon. Souris and Deloralne D__ 
trlct E. L. should hold a summer school 
In Souris, in July, 1913.” In the de 
and discussion which followed, led by 
Rev. B. W. Allison, many splendid points 
were brought out and we feel the dele
gates went home filled with enthusiasm 
for a summer school, which is com 
lively new to the Leaguers of our

The Convention closed with two crown
ing addresses, the first from Rev. Mattson 
Doyle, the Manitoba Field Secretary-elect, 
his subject being "Christian Citizenship,” 
and the last by our General Secretary, 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett. The space our report 
may occupy Is too small to adequately re
port either of these addresses, which 
too magnificent In their proportion 
occupy a small space.

A pleasing feature of the Convention 
rooms were the exhibits by the various 
departments, each occupying a room of Its

The follow

ilzatlon

confined to 
nlzatlon.

gai
de

*Su
are affiliated to

ed,
lie- laid

Scoutmasters 
ointment

conform 
down in
tests for badges, and 
require only to 
confirmed by the local 
who are not empowered to Interfere with 
the internal working of these troops, pro 
vided that they conform to the general 
principles of the 

The above anti 
Church Scouts a 
hand for affiliating 
Guides, Boys’ Clubs, etc. There are some 
pastors and parents who naturally hold 
back their boys and girls from scouting 
under certain environments peculiar to 
church relationship, therefore there 
bo good reasons for Church Scouts. Some
times the only room that can be had for 
Scout headquarters for the local troop is 
a room in a church. Under such circum
stances I have known boys to be taken 

of not being held 
d there

generally 
the hai

soclatlon,

PDIb- movement." 
ales a possibility of 

extends a helping 
with Church Scouts,

Z
Quarterly 

r boys orbecause
their creed. An 

was no blame attached to the Baden- 
Powell movement. Just the 

Again, there are those who d 
hoys and gir 
llgious influen

of the tro 
a churchin1 op

of
ing officers were elected : 

Hon. presidents: Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Souris; Rev, O. B. Osterhout, Oak Lake; 
Rev. C. E. Somerset, Melita; conference

vlronment. 
eslre their 

mger re 
leading and training 

or in the Baden-Powell 
and where the boys will not

et,
live, Rev. A. R. Maunders, Pipe 

; president, H. C. Morrison, Bran- 
vice-presidents, (1) J. H. McFadden,

Is to be under a stro
rcsenta

■d f s’ Clubs,Church Scouts, 
y or girl may ga

vldi
nt,I HU (‘Till

L
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eight others together and go to the pastor ^(b) Troop of boys (or Company of t|u6,i ^®ry UBend °ulde whf° '* a Chris-

ï°hu“k iï'Tor "boV.T ‘„d™aUïi“p"ah,.‘if JJ* S'.ÏÏÜrS'y'VSi ïSS'®' £S? »! ‘th°. uhTrto\™n«
IHrssss^ssr-as rirrSfiS SrsiHS
Executive and the Sunday School Com- leader o r Miaslo nary In the denomination, some young people think It unbecoming

^r.«'ur= X-gar ava-rLm
handbook from the .Methodist Book Room, «« boya is named after an animal and a great soldier of the Union, led a life of 
Toronto. For Boys' Clubs, get “Success- 1 atro1 or ®lr,a 18 named after a flower. such uninterrupted communion with Ood 
lui Boys' Clubs,” by Anderson (United vi. OFFICERS. aH*occasions "and*at^aU^houre ôf'thVday!

Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston or _ , And when on a campaign General Gordon
Chicago). Troopa°ofl,boyLer" Bn<1 Ae8lBlanle ure over used ^to spread ^white handkerchief out-

2. Captains and Lieutenants are over truders to keep out. even If on urgent busl-
Compunies of Girl Guides. ness, for it meant that the General was

It is well for Scoutmasters and Captains Insld. the lent on his knees In prayer,
to be Warrant Olllcers Scouts and Guides need to follow this

a,.;”* JS,Kb.'-.'ïïs.ifsrs« rr p,,rüU « «“"-'.w or,”r '° m"“
Church Scouts. For other churches than ; ’ uy Loi porals. in " Tom Brown’s School Days ” the au-
Methodlst a few names. Items and obllga- 4. Scoutmasters may be nominated by thor tells us how that when George Arthur 
lions may be changed with other régula- the pastor of the church or mission and first went to Rugby he knelt down in his 

elected by ballot without debate by the dormitory before all the other boys to pray, 
i wimp Church Scout Executive Committee and It was not fashionable In those days, and
i. NAMt. approved by the Official Board of the made a stir. But In a short time most of

This organization shall be known as church or mission. the other boys In the house were doing the
Methodist Church Scouts.

II. OBJECT.

drumn

men ta

MODEL CHURCH SCOUT COHSTITU-

6. Chaplain shall be the pastor or some SHJJe 
one appointed by him and approved by the 
Church Scout Committee. wheth

Scout or Guide ought to do right

!sr«a.» =53E:~~5.K
........ ............ b°>” *"d Chr,"“n council”'"’ °r C°Um “ J5S*.lbSf .“IhlW,0" M«i.‘T;

rule of life to read a portion of the Bible 
every day and endeavor to help some one 
to become a Christian or at least, to live 
a better life. Have a pocket Testament. 
Always partake of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper and attend to all the obll-

1. Scoutmasters, Captains, Lieutenants, gallons <>f the Church.
Patrol Leaders and Corporals. See Hand- fi Scouts and Guides must be In sym- 
books, ' Canadian Boy Scout " and " How pathy with the doctrines and usages of the 
Girls Can Help." Church and must be enrolled as active or

2. Troop or Company Secretary shall associate members of the Young People’s 
keep the minutes and records of all meet- Society or In the Sunday School.
Ings. outings, exercises, etc. Keeps and 7 Scouts and Guides pledge themselves 
calls the roll. to abstain from the use of tobacco and

sf/sssr. a&jTaLræa* ssr£s„r- *nl ”p°"r,°r '&p-&»o.iro",‘frnch'u,a=ro,ea by omM cr,,*-. *.r;,°siruu.:,',ori,"’w
„ v.„ , , Troop funds and disburses same as per It: hut should, rebuke them, and every offl-
2 Seniors from 11 to 18 years of age. order of the Church Scout Executive. cer will support them In this But often

- - S3ESs.„
f.ca«ïr'i ‘z Sfïïdïï vm. church scuut L*w. ■“sj.Wii.r sa^Sp^;

atM.issrsT! dJRSSBSBSS SSL-toiESBHBaE, ïïi,s»«".‘,21; ?;«!*.Tbe ,,°ry ™ no'
nr'iri,fl™“c°,n“=S‘,l"r ,b'y "C°",ln‘ W.d •• In h,„„, . Chrl*. pn'c.T.il'leS" "«"nu’.n'S

.d,n,,r,"/pp"cr rr "'lim,bn,r,hiR.c‘,",5" • ind sÆ/'.’iîn & r, issa »
wlllln^o ob.y the* Sïïït .SPkJj *uch, »" •“» «* »«”»"■■ ÏÎVÏik 'tfcSS' "° W°""’Scout*"1** "nl »f ,hE MM, v^æî^,,,;s«srr «•:K&sffs&fe*.»»

'Ci ,nUi?.K' S
Împ. nfU enaü *A, °'er girls) must be 19 the right thing at the right moment, and 10. Scouts and Guides believe In recrea-

sswja.issiiï- "y vM* -r ,h' ajt jsrjs^sjr^ r :gss »ws
Girls Can Help” for Girl Guides.) at games of chance or het on anything.

V. GOVERNMENT. They plav games of skill, giving mental

coUi°„vr.i, SK!,atlas ,x CHURCH8C<?*uttælesandob--
slonheand8,und0eVhtehe,rjCurîsdClctllonh of "the 1. Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, generally. fairly. Cheating at games Is detestable^

HSKSh"-® ";„x cs,.*°r Sss' îwï'üisatÆsrîSf,yîaiîx*s?s sshÆ'hX
cn„rr'nh„rï„'„n.rs;Eo„,P“,"e* ,hey »"'k !l"„.Wn,,înS,,n!,'.'1,,r.?U'"2H*0,u*,aP.:,n*."v".ï
æ°ssïs O.h.r,h„„,o,i,„i”’ „ *•

sa sssïï-æ ex :„hi“„6m"m?,: HhSS r*na*s™'".b.y« ™.n ‘^"S'hpK
'Tn. Church Rrnu, „rk I. h. ~ Ur|Kn., t o'? '.r^cWÆ

ed or continued In connection with any The r’«almlst describes a good Scout In •• Good Turns” and training,
church without the consent of the pastor what he says of one who, " sweareth unto if. Scouts and Guides " Keep the Sab-
of the church, circuit or mission and the hlp neighbor and dlsappolnteth him not. hath Day Holy” and abstain from scout- 
approval of the Official Board of the though It were to his own hindrance.” tng and all worldly amusements on the
church or circuit. 3. Scouts and Guides are considerate of Lord's Day as well as buying and selling.

The Spoilt work not he niin™,e,t tn those weaker than themselves and should etc. Nevertheless, one or two. or a fewInterfere with Ri,v palatin* S?«ï£?lonS "ever bully over thole who ire smaller. Seoul* or nulle* could so out into the 
or^ure'h wort, hi, ST.S«-SSSSSSTS XK,’» 'Kl/'h^SB? S^TJSS nPX work*""n ÜS 

. —. _ . _ ... , ,, hearance for those who do so Never pass ture on the Sabahth when not Interfering
. *• Church Scout Organization shall remarks about people on the street. with their attendance or the attendance of

s.’asMsnK.sssa- "py* lh;- 'ssanug sa.-a «as tsrj&zwrsrjsrjss
fa) A Patrol of hoys or girls shall con- People’s Society services as often as pos- In visiting the sick and the helnless and In 

slst of from 6 to 8 Boy Scouts or Girl slide, and also' all ordered meetings, for getting peonle to church and Into the King- 
Guides. which credit wl., be given. dom of God.

rellgk

comln

ness In girls.

<i: h,pnrr"dV.nûî;*n chri.f,1.',’”;^: jr
Irtue and good citizenship.

shall be Troop and Patrol Secre-

VII. OFFICERS’ DUTIES.
III. METHOD.

1. Religious, educational and recreative 
agencies.

Scouting, physical and mental train
ing.

IV. MEMBERSHIP.
There shall be three classes of members.

Juniors.
3 Honorary Members, over 18 years of

hEK "V,

K-
f.”K

| “a L|

z

\lh
tro

L
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jgjsfjsi sss ss a ss s^j^saurraua s? &««»:sus Ts ™nou,“o‘ï*„!,™N,.h,‘.,w,s : Sit.csrsL,T.v,e,r/YoVi?,T,n„r lc;utr ss& ss
traitor or a coward. There was a rebel- berahlp required to become a member of for every weekly subscription which Is
lion In Ireland towards the end of the any of these, and must attend at least two more than two payments In arrears,
eighteenth century. The rebels captured a ordered services each week unless ■»«* ol" 6. Any scout or guide, whether Insrar" 5»"5^ss intirw % 'Z’ssss.u^ sa1.™ rr ; wicr ss%*0„
play a tune on his drum. As the young- There Is a special award given each year months, shall be awarded as per the de-
ater'a eve fell on the picture of the regl- to the patrol winning In this competition clslon of the Church Scout Executive.

ssarsrfaf-JSs’VSK.'ss&Ks
play " Then give It to me," said the rebel, highest number of points in this cjmpetl- i„ tjle orders posted or published, 
with a dangerous look. " I'll play a tune on tlon shall have a special award each year. 7. All scouts or guides winning Pro- 
lt." Quick as thought the boy drove his It will be called the Official Scout, or flclency Badges are entitled to points ac-
hand through both heads of the drum. Guide Award. cording to proficiency.
•• No," he shouted, " the King's drum shall 2. One point will be given to a patrol for 8. All scouts or guides falling to at- 
never he beat by rebels." He paid for his each scout or guide's attendance at an or- tend church services and others mentioned
courage and bravery with his life, for they dered parade, church parade, Sunday In paragraph 2, unless sick for two con-
struck him down and killed him. Let church service, Sunday School, Young Peo- secutlve meetings, will have one point de-
every Scout and Guide be Just as faithful pie's meeting, prayer-meeting, etc. The ducted for each non-attendance. However,
to God and right principles as was that Scout himself will get one point for such mercy may he shown towards other un
boy to his country's honor. Now you have attendance and for Ordered Scout Meet- avoidable circumstances than sickness by
the essence of the Church Scout Law, ings and Outings. The same for a Guide. a majority vote of the Church Scout Ex<-
whlch Is loyalty to Christ, your King. The 3. Five points wll be added to the points cutlve after they have all the facts In the 
way Is before you and pointed out t>y the earned by a scout or guide who passes the case.
badge, motto and law. Will you not follow ___ .̂
as a faithful Scout or Guide until the
Scout's last trail Is finished? |p*'~ ' ■* ' ■■ ■■■ ■ . — ■ - ■■■ ' '

same to hie or

STRUCTION FOR CH 
SCOUTS AND GUIDES.

BOOKSKHEor3rSârcE%hsSObligations1 as well as the obligations and 
work of the Young People's Society, the 
Sunday School and the whole scheme of 

utlng But above all else know and 
Bible and read good, whole- 

on scouting and proficiency
WHICH WILL HELP YOUstudy your 

some 1 Herat

t boisterous or coarse on the 
street or anywhere else. Never play a 
bugle or other Instrument on the street 
when not on duty; and never throw banana 
skins or orange peelings on the pavement. 
If you see any remove them.

3. 6e reverent and well behaved In all 
religious services. Go to church to give 
thanks and praise to God. Worship the 
Lord In spirit and in truth and In the 
beauty of holiness

4. Carry your religion Into your work 
and also Into your play and pastime. 
Keep a watch on your temper. It may be 
annoying to he laughed at unkindly; and 
to be directed the wrong way, and given 
Incorrect distances in a Journey. But It Is 
a splendid thing to keep your temper under 
all circumstances of provocation. A sure 
cure for bad temper Is to have the Lord 
burn out the bad In the temper by the In
coming of burning love effected by the 
Holy Spirit. (See Acts IB: 8, 9.) An old 
man wrote to h1s son, "Remember if you 
are in the right you can afford to keep 
your temper, and If in the wrong you can
not afford to lose it." That Is a good 
maxim, but hard to keep. If “evil Is present 
with you." So “put off the old man (of 
temper) with his deeds, perfecting holiness 
In the fear of God."

THE CONNING-TOWER OF THE SOUL
By Henry Howard. Price $1.06 net

SOCIAL CREED OF THE CHURCHES
Edited by Harry F. Ward. Price 50c net

QUIET TALKS WITH WORLD WINNERS
By S. D. Gordon. Price 75c net

QUIET TALKS ON PERSONAL PROBLEMS
By S. D. Gordon. Price 75c net

MY YOUNG MAN
By Rev. Louis A. Banks, D.D. Price 75c net

THE COURAGE OF THE COWARD
AND OTHER SERMONS 

By Charles F. Aked, D.D. Price 60c net

THE DIVINE LIFE IN MAN
AND OTHER SERMONS 

By Frederick A. Noble, D.D., LL.D. Price />0c net

HOW TO LIVE THE CHRIST LIFE
A MINE OF SUGGES 1 ION AND INSPIRATION 

By Russell H. Conwell. Price $1.00 net

6. Wherever you are remember you are 
a member of the Church Scouts or Guides 
and privileged to wear the badge and uni
form representing the world-wide Scout 
Movement, and any misbehavior not only 
disgraces yourself, but the Church Scouts 
and all other official scouts and guides. 
Remember the all-seeing eye of God is 
looking and sees every action, word and 
thought. Your honor Is at stake, and your 
highest proficiency Is to gain honors at 
His right hand for evermore. " Blessed are 
the pure In heart, for they shall see God." 
" Blessed are the the dead which die In the 
Lord, yea, salth the Spirit, from this time 
forth and forevermore, and their works do 
follow "them and they shall rest from their

XI. PATROL

THE TRIUMPHANT LIFE
By Robert F. Horton. Price 50c net

AtÎons°UT COMPETI- SELF-CONTROL
ITS KINGSHIP AND MAJESTY 
By William G. Jordan. Price $1.00

1. A competition between Patrols may 
be carried on under the following or simi
lar conditions:

A patrol, a scout or guide may win who 
las earned the greatest number of points 
per patrol or Individual The average 
number of points is considered, therefore, 
the largest or smallest patrol will com
pete on equal terms. For example, suppos
ing there are 8 scouts or guides In a patrol, 
and 2 points are given for an exercise, etc. 
At the roll call 4 are present, therefore 
only 8 points are earned, or an average of 
1 point per head. It, therefore, becomes 
the interest of each scout or guide of a 
patrol to attend. This stirs enthusiasm 
and holds the patrols and troop, or com
pany, together. The winning patrol for the 
month, or the quarter, will hold the patrol 

banner.

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE
By Orison Swett Marden. Price $1.10 net

STEPS TO SUCCESS; OR "MAKING GOOD"
iee, first delivered on Sunday 

, Idaho, and under their auspices.
By Gideon L. Powell, D.D., Ph.D. Price $1.25

evenings to the young menht address 
Caldwell,

Eig

BOOKS SENT POSTPAID 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. OR FROM

William Briggs^H^TorontoXII SVOGESTED RULES FOR PATROL 
COMPETITIONS.

1. Five points will be given to scouts or 
guides, and five to |»atrols for every new 
member they secure for the Church Scouts,

A
s—

-
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering specie! facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN 1 SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E. TORONTO

r
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
MANY YOUNG LADIES

Preachers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE'pHE Equity Life Assurance Com
pany has saved its Policyholders 

$76,000 in pre 
by issuing wit 
at very low

Subscription Price : 60cenU a year. A Club of *ti,$2. 
The Pniier will not lie eent after term of eutie. rl

Subscription! should alweye be eent to the Publisher, 
William Bkiuos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be eent to 
the Editor, Rev. B. f. Bartlett, 36 Richmond 8t. 
Weet, Toroi

miums in nine 
hout profits !Policies 

d of issuing 
tary with-profits

was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ized in Canada during the last twenty 
years. It level headed men warn 
to protect their

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE 01' THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspira

women.
For CATALOGUE address—

PRINCIPAL WARNER, »L Thomas, Out

them at the ordin 
rates. That is a er aum than

ment, vigor, sincerlt 
In the education of

ICERS OF THF: GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES 
The General Superintendent!.
General Secretary. Rev. 8. T. Bartlrtt, Wesley Build 

ings, Toronto, Out.
own interests, as we 

e they do, they s 
us lor particulars.

■
Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.ràis^ziaSrïseitejîT::Wbatman, Calgary, Alta.
Treasurer. Da. W. K. Willmott, HO College St., Toronto,

Business
School

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

$«8.00 pays Board, Room, Tuition, Elec- 
hs, Gymnasium, alltrie Light, use of Bat 

but books and laundry,Smiles
" Mother," queried four-year-old Robert, 

" bow does a deaf and dumb boy say hie 
prayers when he has a sore Anger?"—The 
Westminster.

Addressing a political gatherln 
other day a speaker gave his hearers a 
touch of the pathetic. “ I miss,” he said, 
brushing away a not unmanly tear, "I 
miss many of the old faces I used to 
shake hands with.’’—London Globe.

twelve weeks—
longer period st reduced prices.

$80.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year.

Graduates holding the beet positions.
Candidates prepared yea 
nations held by the Ins 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer-H tltute of Chartered

for the examl-
g the

Specialists.
«■Special attention given to Matricula

tion, Teachers’ Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

The guarantee back of 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires is a 
real guarantee, because it 
was designed to operate in 
Canada.

A bareheaded, baref 
astonished a worshlppln 
a Massachusetts 
by rushing Into 
" Where's my fat 
—The Children's

pe all you little boys,” said the 
"commence the week right by 

getting up early Monday morning."
" Yes’m,” replied little Johnny, “ I 

always love to get up early Mo 
Ins.’

" And you feel all the better for It, don’t 
you, Johnny?"

"Yes’m. That’s the morning we have 
pancakes and syrup."

Mrs. Smith wanted 
train to Little Muckleham, 
her servant : “ Sally, go to i 
see when the last train 
Muckleham, and hurry

Sally went off, and stayed 
about three hours. At laMt she 
beaming with triumph.

last train just 
Muckleham, ma’am!" s 
seen It myself!”—Ideas.

footed little
g congregallon In 

town on a recent Sunday 
church and exclaiming: 
her? The pigs are out." 
Visitor.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYES, M.A., D.D.

“ I ho 
teacher, No foreign-made tires can J 

satisfactorily ‘line-up' with 
the above statements, so 
how can foreign-made tires 
give you satisfactory ser-

ffla

S39Anday morn-

Ontario Co 
ale and Art,vice ? The answer is : Buy | I •HUe' M" 

Dunlop Tires or none. Colligt

naervetory of 
Whitby, Ont.

Ideal home life In a beauti
ful castle, modelled after one 
of the palatial homes of Eng
lish aristocracy.

to catch the last 
said to 

the station and 
s for Little 

l me." 
for

The latest and best equipment in every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerta, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
phyalcal stamina. Bend for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

bark and tel DUNLOP TIRES ARE 

SOLD BY

BICYCLE DEALERS 

EVERYWHERE

came back,

" The le
he

ft for Lltt 
panted.

tie
"I

BEY. J. J. HABE, Ph D Principal.
Cats are of a high-strung and sensitive 

nature, are easily influenced 
ridings. If you 
little home-lovl

by their sur- 
wlsh a flue tempered 

Ing cat, you must pos- 
ttrlbutes yourself. Yousess some of these a

cannot expect to have a very amiable ani
mal If you are cranky all the time. Give 
the animal credit for being a good Imi
tator. If you are vlle-tempered and given 
to striking the kitten, find no fault If the 
cat has a like manner and strikes people 
and smaller animals.—Belected.

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
14 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sun
day Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at mode ate

What Ship?
Is In good orde 
Is dlsastro 
Has a trn

r? (Shipshape.) 
[Shipwreck.)

In wrlght.) 
a commander? (Shipmaster.) 
a consignment? (Shipment.) 

Is a mariner? (Shipman.)
Is a companion? (Shipmate.)
Is an Inelosure? (Shipyard.)

GET THE BEST IT PAYSde?" (Sh

TORONTO. ONT.
Is a Commercial School of the Highest Grade. 

NONE BETTER IN CANADA
strong demand. Enter Now.20 «miPOSTciRos me =,.

*■ 7wtoi Sales Co., Dtp. 04, fflustiaoogi, Tm 1 v Can
duates in
alogue Free.
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